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CANADA STACKED UP RECORD 
TRADE DEFiCnr LAST YEAR
O T T A W A  (C P ) —  Canada p iled  up a record  
$1,480,000,000 d e fic it in  com m odity trade and o th er 
in te rn a tio n a l tram aeU ona las t year and w en t deeper 
in to  dept to  coyer th e  slm rtage, th e  bureau o f statis­
tics reported  today. ’ .  ..
Th e co untry’s n e t indebtedness to  o ther countries  
m ostly in  th e  fo rm  o f fo re to -h e ld  in vesto en te  in  
Canada— rose to  $15,400,0(K),0(K) a t th e  end o f 1959 
fro m  $ 13 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a  year e a rlie r.
T h e y e a r’s d e fic it in  cu rren t in te rn a tio n a l trans­
actions rose by $375,000,000 fro m  th e  1958 le v e l o f 
$1,085,000,000, and exceeded the previous record  
h ig h  o f $1,424,000,000 in  1957.
Reach Formal Agreement
Boundary Extension
W est Agrees 
On Disarmament
PARIS (Reuters) — The five 
Western powers have agreed on a 
unified disarm am ent plan to be 
presented to the East-West con­
ference opening in Geneva next 
T u e s d a y ,  a NATO spokesman 
said today.
The NATO pennanent council 
today heard details of the plan 
worked out in the last two days 
by representatives of the United 
States, Britain, Canada, France 
and Italy.
The •. five countries earlier had 
been reported h t odds on a com­
mon approach to the Soviet bloc 
a t  Geneva.
Main difficulty was reported to 
be France’s insistence on scrap-
LEGISLATURE 
AT A  GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Wednesday, M arch 9
Education Minister Peterson 
said he has recommended pur­
chase of filmr Showing cancer 
dangers of smoking, for showing 
in B.C. high schools.
He also said television and 
other means of communication 
were the reasons English in B.C. 
schools was not all i t  cou^d be, 
and that he hoped the royal 
commission on ^ u ca tio n  report, 
due within ‘the next few months, 
would have some of the answers.
Mrs. Lois Haggcn (CCF-Grand 
Forks-Greenwood) urged estab­
lishment of junior colleges in 
the province. •
The legislature rose a t  10:45 
p.m . until 2:15 p.m. today.
This afternoon the house will 
consider health departm ent esti­
m ates.
ping all nuclear weapons rather 
than reducing them step  by step.
The NATO spokesman said the 
western plan ‘‘was serious and 
devoid of any propaganda.” He 
said it must remain secret for 
the time being.
Sources close to NATO said the 
plan was a compromise between 
the British phase-by-phase plan, 
the French plan for giving prior­
ity to nuclear disarmament, and 
views expressed by the United 
States, Canadian and Italian gov­
ernments during expert talks in 
Washington in January-
In Geneva tiie Western dele­
gates will meet representatives 
of the Soviet Union, Czecho­
slovakia, Poland, Romania and 
Bulgaria.
The Western plan was pre­
s e n t^  to the NATO council dur­
ing its two-hour session by Fred­
erick Eaton, chief United States 
delegate.
The council is not expected to 
take a decision on the plan. The 
permanent representatives were 
informed of it under toe m a­
chinery of consultation within toe 
Atlantic alliance.
Five Dug Alive 
From Rubble
RABAT, Morocco (Reuters)— 
Rescue w o r k e r s  today found 
three girls, a  m an and a  boy still 
alive in the niins of Jtgadlr, 
devastated by an earthquake 10 
days ago.
In weak condition after their 
entombment, toe five were dug 
from toe rubble of toe Talbor; 
Moslem quarter after rescuers 
heard feeble crieff coming from 
toe debris.
Two-For-One Trade Pact 
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W ill Be Followed
B y B A R R Y  JO H N S O N  
D a ily  C ou rier S ta ff W rite r
Th e com plex structure o f the procedure th a t w ill 
be fo llow ed in  an attem pt to  extend K elow na’s m unicipal 
boundaries was revealed  W ednesday.
F in a l and fo rm a l agreem ent to the p lan  was reached 
when the boundary extension com m ittee moved to adopt 
it  a fte r about fo u r years o f ca re fu l p lanning and revision.
C hairm an o f th e  com m ittee, K elow na alderm an  
A rth u r Jackson, says there  is no shoi;tcut.
H ere  is the seven-stage p lan  fin a lly  evolved:
Petitions will be required from 
the areas toe committee proposes 
to include in the new City of Kel­
owna. They will be petitions re­
questing that toe areas be allow­
ed to join toe city.
The petitions must have signa­
tures of a t least 60 per cent of 
all resident landowners.
Petition A, the area shown in 
the map a t left. Includes Wood-
lawn, Cameron subdivision. South lot in Kelowna.
Pandosy.
Petition B, is Five Bridges and 
part of a rural area east of 
Burtch Road and north of toe 
highway.
The inclusion of Glenmore in 
the new city will be on toe basis 
of a vote of owner-electors taken 
in Glenmore.
This vote will probably be on 
toe same day as a four-point bal-
F o u r S e p a r a te  B a llo ts
The Kelowna franchise will be 
made up of four separate ballots 
agreeing to:
(1) Accept Petition A—that is 
approve toe amalgamation 
with toe city of toe area of 
Petition A;
(2) Accept Petition B;
(3) Accept an extension Into 
the ^ o x  Mountain area.
-No petition will be. required
EDUCATION WEEK m U G H I
O n  T V  In U nique Test
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada Is 
negotiating with Russia for a 
new trade treaty  calling for a 
two-to-one exchange of goods be­
tween the two countries, a trade 




A 12^4-hour non - stop hearing 
ended early today with narrow 
defeat in the California legisla­
ture for Governor Edmund G. 
Brown's bill to repeal too death 
penalty.
The B-to-7 vote by too Senate 
judiciary committee m ay have 
shattered convict - inithor Caryl 
Chessman'.s last hope In his UVj- 
year figlit to escape death in toe 
gas chamber.
Introduction of u similar bill in 
the assembly was not planned 
and no fnrtoer legislative action 
was expected on tl»e deatlj jwn 
I ally before Chessman’s scheduled 
execution May 2.
I t was Brown’s reprieve of 
Chessman and his cnlllng of a 
fSpedal session on capital punlslv 
ment th a t touched off the debate
'Vet, ns If by tacit agreement 
not a single witness mentioned 
the controversial prisoner by 
name.
The government is hopeful that 
the Russians will agree to an ar­
rangement under which Soviet 
state trade agencies would buy $2 
worth of Canadian goods for 
every $1 sale of Russian products 
to Canada.
Canada also Is proposing that 
Russia agree to buy Canadian 
wheat under toe term s of tlie 
pact. Sources declined to give an 
exact figure but said It would bo 
less than 15,000,000 bushels an­
nually.
LESS DEMAND 
These sources said that Russian 
demand for wheat is not as press­
ing as it was when Canada 
signed a three-year trade treaty 
with Russia for the 1956-58 
period.
At that time Russia agreed to 
buy 14,500,000 bushels of wheat 
annually to supply the Siberian 
market. It was cheaper’ for Rus 
sin to export Canadian wheat for 
this market than to ship it In 
from Soviet wheat-producing 
areas.
However, sources said this need 
is not ns pressing todny.
LOAD RESTRICTIONS
VIC’IXHIIA (CP) — The depart 
ment of hlghwny.s announced to­
dny spring breakup conditions 
mny force load and speed restric­
tions being Imiwscd on highways 
in the Omlnecn East, Omlnccn 
West and Fort George electoral 
dlstriebs.
By MEINHART LAGIES 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
The parents settled back in toe 
classroom chairs, sipped tea, 
and watched their children show 
their academic wares on tele­
vision.
T w o  Kelowna elementary 
school divisions and their tea­
chers staged an exhibition of 
choral speaking and dramatiza­
tion in the local TV studio Wed­
nesday night while their parents 
were watching the performance 
in toe activity room of Martin 
Ave. elementary school.
This unique experiment of giv­
ing parents a first-hand look at 
their children’s work was the 
highlight of too first three days 
of Education Week here.
I t took place during the Mar­
in  Avenue school “open house” 
one of 22 held Monday to Wed 
nesday In Kelowna district 
schools.
The choral speaking was put 
on by division 3 of Martin Ave 
nuo School, and the dramatlzn 
tlon by division 4 of Central ele­
mentary school.
Claude Blsscll, supervising 
principal of Kelowna elementary 
school, termed too novel Idea an 
"excellent vehicle of education'" 
and a "good method of correct­
ing spelling and dictation.”
Most schools held tlieir open 
houses in the conventional “Just 
sec the school and meet, too tea­
cher” manner. A few, however, 
went out of tliclr way to give 
parents a picture of the pupils* 
activities.
Homo economics students a t 
Kelowna junior high school ar­
ranged a fashion show and a 
cooking demonstration. The in­
dustrial arts department cxhlbl 
ted the finished work of some
students. Others were busy on Idles a t home, 
their projects while parents] The senior high school open 
toured the school. [house will s ta rt a t 7:30 tonight.
Parents were welcomed in toe 
auditorium by Robert DeHart, 
president of the students’ coun­
cil. The Grade .7 band and the 
combined Grade 8 and 9 orches­
tra  put on a short musical pro­
gram. ,
Principal F . C, Bunco urged 
parents to co-operate with the 
school and offered suggestions 
on how they could encourage
G ov't W on't
After toe three weeks to a  
month required for these to be 
processed in Victoria," toe new 
city will be a  legal entity—a new 
city, actually.
But this new city will include 
North Glenmore.
Members of the committee, 
which includes residents of Glen­
more, North Glenmore and Kel­
owna, agreed this would be ad-
Northvantageous to neither 
from this area as there are | Glenmore or toe new city, 
no residents of the park- Therefore, a petition, cbrculated
land; -■■■-..'-.tr.■ • " ........... ...
(4) Amalgamation with the 
municipality of Glenmore.
If toe votes are favorable an
Tho'Y-Teens will serve tea in 
the lunch room. All available 
teachers will attend.
During the first three days of 
the week, indications pointed to 
a record attendance of parents 
at open houses.'
Average attendance was one 
parent for every pupil.
"The general attendance so 
far- has been outstanding,” Mr.
and help their children with stu- BisseU told The Courier.
Jack The Giant K iller 
Busts Curling Wide Open
FORT WILLIAM (CP) 
spunky little shotmaker
AI champion Richardsons from Re- 
from fiinn- The Saskatchewan quartet, 
n«f which hasn 't had its bye yet in
Kingston, Ont.,^ threw tho 11-rink playoff, .still remains
«  place with Its record of
six wins and one loss.
In Hanging
OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet 
will not interifere with* the execu­
tion tonight in Montreal’s Bor­
deaux Ja il of E rnest Cote, 37, of 
North Bay, Ont., convicted Nov. 
14 a t Hull, Que., of the shooting 
m urder of Alexandre H e r o n ,  
Timiskaming,- Que.,- bank man­
ager.
An announcement from the of­
fice of Solicitor - General Balcer 
said toe jbry  which convicted 
Cote made no recommendation 
for mercy. There also was no ap­
peal by Cote against toe death 
sentence.
Cote will be hanged before the 
Commons completes debate on a 
private member’s bill to abolish 
the death penalty for murder.
DEBATE POSTPONED
Debate on the bill, Introduced 
in toe Commons by Frank Mc­
Gee, Progressive Conservative 
member for York Scarborough, 
was adjourned Indefinitely Feb. 
25. There Is no Indication as yet 
when debate will be resumed.
application will be made a t this 
time for new letters patent leg­
alizing the new city.
a t the same time as .petiUons'A 
and B, will be revitalized. This is 
a  petition asking approval of the 
voters of toe new city to North 
Glenmore’s leaving toe city and 
reverting to an unorganized ter­
ritory.
N o r th  G le n m o re  K e y
for the 1960 Canadian curling 
championship wide open today as 
ho whipped prcvlously-unbeatcn 
Saskatchewan rink 11-6 on the 
seventh round of the 11 - draw 
competition.
Jack Edwards, a 38-ycar-old 
auto sales company owner, came 
through with several brilliant 
shots as he scored his fifth vic­
tory in six games to pull within 
a hulf game of the defending
CHIMP-LIKE CREATURE PHOTOGRAPHED
But Edwards still hns a tough 
roe to hoe as ho meets Mani­
toba’s Mac Scales this afternoon 
nnd then plays unprcdlctuble 
Quebec tonight on the ninth round 
Seales kept pace with Ontario 
when ho scored an extra-end 10- 
9 victory over British Columbia’s 
Glen Harper for his fifth triumph 
Tn six starts.
The secession of North Glen­
more will require a vote. The vote 
will require that a voters’ list of 
toe new city be drawn up.
This is toe riskiest part of the 
scheme. If the voters turn down 
North Glenmore’s application the 
city is stuck with a farming area 
and toe farming area — North 
Glenmore — is stuck with toe 
city.
The committee is quick with 
assurances, however, that toe 
risk Is not great that the citizens 
of toe new city will not permit 
the area to withdraw.
Assuming success a t this stage.
there Is now the second "new 
city.”
New letters patent will again 
have to be applied for. When 
they are granted, the job is 
finished.
The city’s area will have In­
creased from 1,525 acres to a 
total of 3,486 acres. An accurate 
figure on the population increase 
Is not yet Available.
Salmon Arm Girls 
Lose Hoop Opener
VANCOUVER (CP) -  W e s  
Vancouver led all too way to 
defeat Salmon Arm 41-33 todny 
In the opening game of , toe B.C, 
Hospitals Girls’ Basketball tour­
nament.
The three - day tournament 
opened with eight games sched­
uled for each doy nnd too finals 
set for Saturday night.
M elvin Resigns 
Post A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — George 
Melvin has resigned as chair­
man of Vernon Retail Merchants’ 
Bureau.
•T want to put all my efforts 
behind the Winter Carnival,” he 
said. " I t’s going to be one of toe 
greatest things Vernon ever had.” 
Mn Melvin is chairman of the 
Winter Carnival committee.
’Tlic resignation was accepted 
with regret.
PENSIONER DIES IN FIRE
MERRITT (CP) — Thomas 
CoUlns, 77-year-old pensioner, was 
killed Wednesday when fire raced 
through hla one-room home here.
H airy "M o n s te r" Is Real
BLANTYRE. Nyasaland (Rcut- 
I ers)—A game ranger today gave 
now information on the uflll, u 
inystcriovm forest creature found 
In Nyasaland’* northern province.
Hanger Oscar Carey returned 
from an cxiwdltton to invc.Htlgute 
the h a i r y  "m onsters” which 
have iiur/led game exjK'its and 
«H>Iogi.-its since one was .spottest 
near Die northern town of Nhatu 
Day Inst mouth.
Carey Sinml days olrset vlng the 
' sliy creature In u mountain fast­
ness seldom |K-netruted by hu- 
•mans. He photograpUerl the ufitl 
on 45 feet «)( movie film Ind he 
had not finished proce.ssing it 
I when he ft|K»ke to reporters here 
toslay.
The uflll. Cares Mud. resein- 
h in  « >̂*-*1- has « bnld
head, higli cheekbones nnd a i 
innn-llko finit.
One reason the ufitl Irecnmc 
known to white settlera only re­
cently Is that local Afrlcnn.-i 
feared the crsnrturo and refused 
to help look for It.
Negroes hove told of a half- 
luiman. hnlf-nntmnl tribe ranging 
the northern forests. Ttiey snUl the 
creatures were human.s who ro-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Nanaimo . 
IVhIteliorae
vonk'd witchcraft secrets nnd 
were transformed nnd banished 
to the dense forest on KnndoU 
Mmmtirin by a powerful witch 
doctor.
Tire ufitl is "definitely not n 
gorlllu," Carey said. “ lt.s nearest 
res^mblnnco is to ttiat of a 
chimpanzee, but I have observed 
six |K>lnts «)( iilryslcal dltfcrr'mcc.”
IS DIFFERENT
Tiro creature spends nrorc time 
In tree.*! than a gorilla. Its habits 
are more like that of a chlmpaii 
lee, hut the neure.st colony of 
chimpanzees Is 600 mlic.s away In 
Tanganyika, he said.
The ufitl sometimes walks u|>- 
right and rdso travels on all (out s. 
It.s hind ((Kitprint mea.HUit a 1)» 
JiH’hcs Irom heel to toe.
Vernon Group 
To "d o o r A ir "
VERNON (Stuff) — Tire effect 
of Increased assessment on pen­
sioners and a progress report 
by the city sewage commlttc® 
will head the agenda of a meet­
ing of the Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion hero March 24.
"Wo want the situation aired 
regarding assessment,” presi­
dent William Hnllna told The 
Daily Courier today.
A two-man committee was ap­
pointed recently to establish 
whether the responsibility for 
the Increase lies with the civic 
or provincial government.
" It seems to be a provincial 
matter,” Mr. Halinn said, "But 
wo want to clear the m utter up.” 
Alderman Frank Valulr will 
report to the AsHOclatlon on pro- 
gres.s to date by the special sew­
age committee, set up by city 
council earlier this year.
Tills month has been set usido 
for a membership drivo by the 
group.
A statement by tlio association 
dealing with recruiting of new 
members said: "If wo nre to 
innintnin our Influence In this 
highly-organized society, nnd If 
wo are to provide proper nnd 
healthy leadership, our member­
ship must be enlarged.”
PLANNING START ON DR. KNOX HIGH SCHOOL
Construction start of Dr, 
Knox Junior-senior high scIukiI 
In Benvoulln area Is umler dls- 
euaslon bv building eommiUee 
of Kelowna district fiCluKil 
board. Coinmltte, shown almve,
will attem pt to have the school 
oivenevl by Jan. 1, 1961, defi­
nitely prorniaed opening for 
1961-62 scluMil term . School i.s 
to have 11 teaching areas and 
house up to 350 students. It 
may be cnlar(,!ed when need
nrises. In picture, from left 
to right, nre: Jolin Wrxxlworth, 
nrcliitect; Fif'd Mackllii, board 
secretary - treasurer; Gordon 
Johnson, district mipcrlnteiul- 
ent of schools: Cedi Sladen, 
board chairman; Ken Fulks, 
■' . ............................. V
trustee from Pcachland; Art 
Pollard. Winfield trustee; nnd 
J. Robert Hume, Glenrnoro 
trustee and chairman of the 
building commlllet!.
(Photo by S. O. OUenlircll).
Tremors Felt 
In Peru, Ita ly
TAMA, Peru (AP)~Earthquake* 
plagued Arcfjiilpn in southern 
Peru was rocked by three inoro 
violent tremors Wednesday night. 
Early reisirts said on« imjibou 
died of n heart attack nnd 20 
(lersons were Injured.
TTio jshocks dlfiiuptod ixiwcr 
and water service, toiqiled cor­
nices from downtown buildings 
and sent frightened residents 
streaming Inin the streets,
If’OaOIA, I t  I l ly (Reuters)— 
Panic - stricken citizens ran out 
into the streets lu-re when a 
inlld earth trOmor shook this 
Moalhein Rallnii town daring tim 





TWO LUMBY STUDENTS CHOSEN 
FOR B.C. ALL-STAR BANDf
L U M B Y  (S ta ff) —* T w o  Lum by students wUJ be  
p a rt o f a B .C . a ll-s ta r h igh  school band.
T h e band w ill p lay a t an instrum ental teachers 
Conference M arch  25 and 28 in  C h illiw a ck , and w ill 
1ms under the d irection  o f W a lte r W e lk  o f the U n i­
v e rs ity  of W ashington’s school of music.
The Lum by musicians, students a t C harles  
Bloom  ju n io r senior h igh school, are P a trick  C arey  
and G a i^  D ickson. -
T h e  Lum by school band is under the d irectio n  
o f elem entary school p rin c ip a l T . J . T u ll, w ho is also 
lead er of th e  B .C . Dragoon’s m ilita ry  band w h ich  
tra ve lled  to  K e low n a recen tly  to  perform  fo r th e  an­
n u a l arm y televis ion  show. P a tric k  C arey is a m em ­
b er o f this group.
Daily Courier
VERNON and D IS T R ia
SKI SPOTLIGHT ON TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS
Daily Coarier’s Vernon Bnrean, Canielon Block
TekphQBe U n ^  2-7410
30th  S t
Two of Europe’s top-notch 
skiers who will parUcipato in 
Revelstoke’s Tournament ol 
Champions Saturday and Sun­
day. Manuel Valkama of Fin-
land and Lara-Ake Bergseije
from Sweden, are shown hero 
with three lovely girls who are 
Revelst(dce Ski Club's queen 
candidates. The berlbboned
candidstes, k i t  to right, a re  
Greta Hansen, Anita Correntt 
19M Snow ^ e e n ,  and Faaith 
McDonnoU. (Photo by Stocks 
Studio, Revelstokc).
HUSTLING CARRIER BOYS
Newspaper bags slung over 
their shoulders, these Vernon 
carrier boys a re  competing In 
The Daily qpurier’s current
contest for new subscriptions. 
Lad gleaning most wins an all- 
expensc-paid trip to Hawaii. 
Boys here are, left to right.
Ricky Shaw, D. Barkley and 
Brian Bredick. (Courier staff 
photo).
Vernon Yacht C lub Aims 
To Double M em bership
I KdcfwM  Bridah C olom bia T hursday, M ar, 10, 1960 P i y  2 |
Vernon Tourist Maps 
Almost Ready To Roll
AT LUMBY OPEN HOUSE
Typical School D ay Seen
LUMBY (Staff) — A grade I 
I pupil worked calmly while a 
four-year-old toddler attempted 
I to push papers off his desk, and 
Ian even smaller tike tried to en­
gage him in a  baby-talk conver- 
setion.
VERNON SUM) — The Yacht 
Club here is hoping to double Its 
membership this year.
The 1960 term  got under way 
recently with the election of a 
lu ll slate of officers. Eleven 
executives have been named to 
guide the club’s activities during 
what promises to be its biggest 
year yet. ^  .
They are: Bob Nell. Fred 
August, Jack  Fuhr, Everard 
Clarke, Mike Parson. Amos 
Baker, Bob Ferguson, Bert 
Hanna, Harold Lucke, Eric 
Palm er and Alan Park.
Chairm en have also been ap­
pointed to  head  the organization’s 
14 com m ittees. They include; 
Bob Ferguson, m em bership; B ert 
H anna, K alam elka Lake moor
ectory were outlined by com- 
.m lttee chairman Stewart Mlt-
Ing and access; Bob Neil, pub-iand coffee party  lYi.day in U ' ® I ^ e x e c u t i v e  ^council, 
llclty; Alan Park, w ater safety; b u b  premises. A Umlted S i c a t e  of m erit award
Amos Baker, regatU ; Blam ber of tickets are available for presented to Vernon for 
Jackson, breakwater; Harold the fete, which gets under w a y |« ^ “ P*'*'®*'
Lucke, house rentols; Fred
August, present moorings a t 
Yacht Club; Jack  Fuhr, cruises;
VERNON (SUM) — Vcmonl Committee m m b era  
Board of Trade’s tourist maps CJeorge Jacques. Ron ^ r a iU  , ,  u
a rc  almost ready for the print- Terry Gower, Ian Wler, I t was open house at Lumbyare  almost reaay lor me prm ^ ^  PoggemUler. Barry elementary school -  but the
fo r  the 1960 m an dir- Le®P®f* M ax Fishier and Joe pupUs h a r ^ y -  took their eyes Changes for the 18W m ap mr- | from  thgir lessons
Harold Lucke, grounds; Mika 
Parson, licence; Eric Palm er, 
Vernon Yacht Club J r .;  Blair 
Jackson, historian; and Bert 
Hanna, parties and entertain­
ment.
HBST EVENT
The first social event of the 
I960 season will be strictly for 
the disUM side of the member­
ship.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
group will stage a  fashion show
Arm strong's Champion Steer 
Sells To Vancouver Club
.1959 area promotion. The award 
at 8  p.m. jj  given annually by the Cana
The commodore’s ball, tra- ^ian Tourist Association, 
ditlonally one of the highlights Paper stock and basic outlines 
of the season, will be staged this were bought last year in suffl- 
year March 18. . cient quantity to complete 1960
The committee, chaired by requirements.
Mike Parson, has arranged a  full jMr. Mitchell said this com 
evening’s entertainment, start- mittee will carry on planning 
ing with a  cockUil party a t 6:30 for 1961 a new m ap guide and 
p.m. Dinner will follow a t 7:00. place mat. He noted a new idea 
Ray Scott and Ws orchestra will]was being formulated, 
provide the music for the danc­
ing from 9:00 to 1:00 a.m.
The party is limited to  50 
couples, with tickets available 
from the executive members.
Executive meetings will be held 
the second Tuesday of each 
month in the club house a t 7:30
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The cham­
pion steer a t  the annual bull sale 
and fa t stock show here sold 
Wednesday for $1.05 a  pound, M 
cents more than last y ea rs  
grand champion.
The steer was purchased by 
Vic Spencer J r .  of Vancouver on 
behalf of the University Men’s 
Club of Vancouver. It is believed 
to  have been the first time the 
champion steer wasn’t  sold to a 
slaughtering concern.
The steer, owned by Mrs. L.
M rs. M unro, 91, 
Dies A t Vernon
.. u. « « V.UM .................... VERNON (Staff)—Rev. Arthur
p.m. General meetings for mem- Dobson will officiate at funeral 
bers will be held alternate services Friday lor Mrs. Lydia 
months on the same dates as the Mary Munro, who died here 
executive parleys, but will get [Tuesday. She was 91 years of
M ax Christoffel 
Funeral Held
VERNON (Staff)
services were held ------
Max Christoffel, who died in 
hospital here this week in his 
62nd year.
Mr. ChristoMel, a  native of 
Switzerland, came to Canada in 
1915 and to this district eight 
years ago. He operated a  chic 
ken ranch in the BX area until 
his death. -
He is survived by his wife 
Erica here and one brother, 
Henry, of Edmonton.
Pastor E. F . Krause officiated 
at the services at 2  p.m. today 
in Beace Lutheran Church here 
In term ent' followed In the /Ver 
non cemetery, with Vernonvj’u 
neral Home in charge of 
rangements.
And parents were given an 
authentic Impression, of typical 
school day. More than 150 adults 
visited the school.
E arly in the afternoon, Mrs.
R. Hadland, Grade II teacher,
.gave a demonstration reading.
Funeral! A. Humphries demonstrated
today for
and Mrs. A. Bartlett opened their 
classrooms so parents could view 
pupils who were making place 
cards. These were used to iden­
tify students’ desks. Miss Jennie 
Wessell of division 3 gave a 
physical education demonstration.
An Impromptu band rehearsal 
was another highlight of open 
house a t the elementary school. 
Divisions 1 and 2, without re­
hearsal, tackled and developed a 
musical selection while the 
parents watched. They were un­
der the direction of T. J. Tull, 
school principal and bandmaster.
Parliam enary procedure was 
the rule when Mr. Weir’s class
In the evening, parents wan-- ______PE.______ _____
dered from the primary to the 
elementary program a t their lei­
sure, viewing books and classy 
room projects.
Charles Bloom high school was 
opened from 1  p.m. today and for 
some time teachers were avail­
able for interviews.
Lumb/Group To Meet
LUMBY (Staff)-The Lumby 
Society for Retarded Children 
will meet Friday night. The 
gathering will be held, begin­
ning at 8:30 p.m,, in the ele- 
typlcal meeting, mentary school library.
under way a t  8  p.m.
Wood of Armstrong, had been 
picked Tuesday as the grand 
champion of the sale.
The grand reserve champion 
was sold to Buckerfleld Liniited 
for 55 cents a pound. The Here­
ford steer had been shown by 
Ron Scott, a 14-year-old 4-H Club 
member from Kamloops.
Bidding on all cattle was ac­
tive and prices ranged mostly 
from 23 to 26 cents a pound. Most 
sold were high quality, well fin 
Ished stock.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket led by a  resurglng Indus­
tria l Index, advanced strongly 
today in light morning trading.
All sections were ahead on 
Industrials gained 1.15 points, 
golds were up more than half a 
point and western oils advanced 
nlmost a point. Base metals had 
a  slight index gain.
Industrials movcH ahead In a 
solid lino but most gains were 
fractional.
In the mining section Interna­
tional Nickel gained % nt 93(k 
among senior Issues. Junior base 
m etals had gains ranging to 15 
cents.
Western' oils had more gains 
than losses.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Avo.
Member of the Investment
Dealers* Association of Canada 





Mr, Munro, of 2808 27 Street 
had lived in Vernon for 13 years. 
She resided in the Cherryville 
district before moving to this 
city.
She is survived by a brother 
and several nieces and nephews, 
all in Stratford, Ont. Her hus­
band, John, predeceased her in 
VERNON (S ta ff )-M iss  Mary 11940.
Ross, director of the Evergreen] The funeral will be held at 
Kitchen, Vancouver, was a  re- Verfaon United Church a t 2 p.m 
cent visitor to the city. with burial in the^ family plot,
A number of Vernon residents Vernon cemetery. Campbell and 
will remember her as Miss Beth W^^er ^
Gillanders, as she taught h i s t o r y o f  arrangements, 









Can Brew 32 V*
Can Cement 28Vi
CPR 23V*
C M & S 17%
Crown Zell (Can) 18 
Dls Seagrams 2aVi
Dom Stores 43
Dorn T ar 13Y*
Fam  Play 20









Ok Tele 1 2 1 2 %
A. V. Roe 5% 5%
Steel of Can 73 73%
W alkers. 34 34%
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward "A’’ 16% 17





Nova Scotia 61 61%
Royal 67% 67%
Tor Dom 49% 50
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 28% 28%
Can Oil 2 0 2 0 %
Home "A" 8.70 8.90
Imp Oil 30r* 30%
Inland Gas 5 5%




Con Dennison 8.95 ' 0.15
Gunnar 8 . 2 0 8.25
Hudson Bay 44% 45%
Noronda 40% 41
Steep Rock 1 0 % 1 0 %
Vernon high school.
The Evergreen Kitchen is a 
public service sponsored by the 
B.(^. department of agriculture 
to promote B.C. agricultural 
products.
With Miss Ross during the visit] 
here was Donald McClean, public 
relations director for the Jam es 
Lovlck advertising agency, and 
John Smith, district horticulturist 
of Kelowna. The party was ac-' 
companied also by Miss Myra 
Benson, executive director ofl 
Holiday Theatre.
Miss Benson met school prin­
cipals, Little Theatre represent­
atives and others regarding Holi-! 
day Theatre’s fall production 
"Red Riding Hood." The presen­
tation for elementary school 











































All Can Comp 6.80
All Can Div 5.36




Mutpal Acc 6 , 6 6
















Kingfisher WA  
Decides To Fold
ENPERBY (Stnff)-Kingflshcr| 
Women’s Auxiliary will disband.
The decision was made nt a l 
meeting a t the home of Mrs. E. 
Fitzgerald. Mrs. George Potric 
was co-hostcas.
Members felt they could put 
all their efforts Into the P ar­
ents Club from now on.
All entertainment and other 
projects will bo handled by the 
Community Club, ns will the I 
Auxiliary’s bunk balance.
GRINDROD Wl • 
LODGES PROTEST
ENDERBY (Staff) — Grind- 
rod Women’s Institute has pro­
tested reported withdrawal of 
government support.
A letter has been sent to 
Hugh Shantz, MLA, and a 
copy to the minister of agri­
culture, Hon. Newton Steacy. 
The Unitarian Service Com­
mittee convener reported that 
230 pounds of new and used 
clothing has been shipped to 
headquarters a t Vancouver. 
The WI sponsored a success­
ful choir concert recently and 
plans to hold a fashion show 
March 31, which will be com­
bined with a bazaar and home 
baking sale.
Last Rites Held 
For M rs. De Jong
VERNON (S taff)' — Funeral 
services were held Wednesday 
for Mrs. Christina Francisco De 
Jong.
Mrs. Be Jong Is survived by 
her husband, John, Coldstream; 
A daughter, Mrs. Harold Don­
ald, East Kildonan, Man.; six 
grandchildren, seven g r e a t  
grandchildren and a brother in 
Winnipeg.
Born in Amsterdam, Holland, 
Mrs. De Jong came to Canada 
55 years ago. She and her hus­
band have resided In the Cold­
stream  district for 13 years.
Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated 
at the last rites. Interment was 
in Coldstream cemetery, and 
Vernon Funeral Homo was In 
charge of arrangements.
-.'.Sv.
More than onc-thlrd of Uru- 
populatlon of 2,800,000 




Apple Box Racers 
To Meet Friday
VERNON (Staff) — Aspiring 
apple box racers and their 
parents will m eet Friday In the 
elementary school library for the 
first organizational meeting of 
the 1060 season.
Beginning a t 8  p.m., the group 
will be shown films of champion­
ship runs at Mission City anc 
Akron, Ohio, ns well ns re-runs 
of races run locally in past years.
Names will also be listed of 
those wishing to receive the 
official rule book when it is re 
leased late this month.
KEEP YOUR FAMILY IN “ HOT WATER!”
Abundant hot water ispno of the most wonderful modem 
conveniences. See th a t your home has the practical 
luxury of plenty of hot water for'baths, laundry, dishes 
, . . whenever your fam ily wants it l  G et an electrical 
lio t water heater soon.
im
L ive B etter E lectrically
V*1W'1
AVERAGES








CALGARY (CP) — Offerings good 19-20; choice butcher heifers 
to 1 1  .a.m ,: 1 , 1 0 0  cutUc and ' “
I
calves; prices steady to lower in 
slower trading,
G<wl fo fow • choice butclicr 
steers steady; choice hatcher 
heifer* s t e a d y ;  other grades 
lower; all clacses of cows Tower; 
bulls firm ; replacement steers 
barely s t e a d y ;  stock calves 
tewerj ’bulcherwelght helfor 
calves unchanged.,
Hogs dropiwo 25 cents Wednes­
day; sows and lambs steady. 
Choice butcher atcers 2G>2t.lO;
19-20,40; good 18-19; good cows 
15,50-16.50; ennners and cutters 
8 -U; good bulls 13-17: good
feeder steers 17-19.50; go<Kl stock 
.steers 19,50-21.25; good stock 
steer cnlvc.s 19.50-22.75; g(KKl 
stock heifer calve.* 19-20.50; good 
butcherwelght heifer calves 19 
29.25.
Hogs sold Wcrlnesday nt 16.40. 





VERNON (Stuff) -  Tljo city] 
has been asked to toko part in 
Victoria's May Day celebrations.
Council has rccclviid n letter I 
from tho Island city requesting I 
that Vernon bq represented by 
bond, float or marching unit. I 
Tlio request has been refer-1 
red to tho board of trade.
O ffa r ra p a a fa rf by popular damand
MBS!
AROTHER WONDERFUL CHARGE TO GET THIS
SQUIRREL-A-SOHIC RADIO!
With a Squirrol Peanut Butter Labol
Lunar Eclipse 
To Be Seen Here t
PENTICTON. II. C. (CP)~Thc 
nmlnlon radio - astrophyslcal 
.„borntory licrc ffUys n 5%-hour 
lunar eclipse will be visible In the 
Western hemisphere during the 
weekend.
Director Dr. Jack Locke raid 
tmlny tho moon will start pass­
ing Into the enrllFs rhiulow at 
0:34 P. M. PST Hnliirdny,
31»e eclipse would be total from 
kowsI1I:41 i>. m, to 1:16 a ni Hun- 
'dny. 'Du' phcuomeiiou would be 








parry all your favorlts radio programmes with you from room to 
room! Ask mom to pick up a jar of creamy Squirrel 1 asnut 
llutter. Sand tho labsl or a facsimile, along with $1.50 ami 
your name and address, to SquIrrel A'Sonlc Ksdlos, P.O. 
Box 2132, Vancouver, O.Q.
WmeolAast of a l l l  Bocauoa W § u H m o n lo
<
E n g iiie e c
H e a d  S a y s  
KELOW NA and DISTRICT! J r v  C iv ics
K r itw tt  m m o t C eiw iifcii Mar. H I, t f M  f a »  3
O N  THE STREET
B¥ W. BEAVE1-|0N£S
U M )K 1 N G  F O B  A  JO B? Then  cast yo u r eyes on the  
o th er side o f the pond. E . A . Robinson, 1331 S t. P a u l S t., 
re td  our e d ito ria l th e  other n ight regarding unem ploy  
m ent insurance and th e fact th a t the fed eral governm ent 
acted w ith  fu ll Justification in  denying jo b lcM  benefits  
to  125 m en w ho had refused to  accept new  positions. M R . 
B O B IN S O N  brought in  a copy o f the London Evening  
New s and showed us th e  “Situations V acan t" listings. 
B elieve i t  o r not th ere  w ere a to ta l of 165 colum n inches 
o f classified ads from  em ployera seeking h e lp . L istings  
included professional m en rig h t down to  th e  
stick m aker.
Tbe B.C. Central Eagiiieeiii 
Institute was urged Blonday to 
take « more active part la  civic 
and municipal alfairs.
J .  J .  H a i ^ .  inesidbat d  the 
Canadiaa Engineering Institute 
addressing more than 55 enida- 
eers and their Irives in the 
Aquatic ballrootn said members 
of tbe institute should be active 
in school and hospital boards, 
city and district planning boards 
and the Chambers of Commerce.
"We '  a re  a product of our 
schools, churches and work of 






Kelowiia city coundl will send 
a letter to the manager of the 
Paramount Tbi^tre on, Bernard 
Ave. reqpestiiMi mm« super- 
viskm of patrons purchasliv 
tfckcts.
The move was spariied by a  
number of tratfie rectunmen- 
datkms to city coundl txm% the 
traffic CMitrd advisory com­
mittee:,
Oty fathers will ask that 
patrons, when waiting and 
queueing for shows, use only 
half of the skkwalk. '
Top Peace Role Canadian 
Says W ire  Service Chief
A  L O C A L  B E T A IL E R  dropped
>mg 0c h a rg e  there  was a  racket goin on in  th e  c ity  regard­
ing  A m erican currency. I t  m ight have been coincidental, 
b u t he produced a fis tfu l o f U .S . .silver w h ich  he claim ed  
had been taken in  by his clerks that m orning.
O U B  E ^ B S  P R IC K E D  U P  when he m ade th is  ob­
servation, so w e  d id  a b it o f checking. I f  th ere  is such a 
racket, th e  banks are unaw are of it. O u r in fo rm an t 
charged th e  p o w erfu l m oney barons w ere o ffe rin g  double 
discount ra te  on s ilv e r to  save the expense o f shipping it  
back across th e border. “ ’T a in t so. I f  you w en t to  th e  bank  
^ d  w anted  to buy $50 w o rth  o f U.S. s ilve r, you w ould  
probably get a per cent prem ium ; on paper m oney,
per cent. B u t th e  catch is the banks don’t  keep large  
am ounts o f s ilv e r on hand.
O U R  S U R V E Y  D IS C L O S E D  local banks are accept- 
ing a t p a r va lue, A m erican m oney w hich m ay be m ixed  
w ith  C anadian s ilve r, bu t th is  is la te r sorted out by  
te llers . Conversely, i f  you w anted— say $50 in  fiv e , 10, 
25 and 50 cent pieces, you w ould get th a t in  Canadian  
currency. ,
O F  C O U R SE A N Y O N E  planning a tr ip  to  U ncle  
Sam ’s country w ou ld  ben efit exchange-wise i f  h e  picked  
up  A m erican  cart-w heels o r sm aller denom inations o f 
s ilv e r a t discount ra te . The car springs m ay be w eighed  
down som ew hat, b u t he could exchange th e  s ilve r fo r 
paper currency once across the border, th e reb y  reaping  
th e  6 V2 per cent prem ium . B u t once again th e re ’s few  
U .S . $1.00 s ilv e r pieces in  circulation in  these parts. In  
fac t th e  on ly place th ey ’re  in  abundance in  th e  states is 
a t th e  gam bling casinos w here slot m achines are s till 
legal.
O N E  O F M Y  P E T  B E E FS  . . .  W hen a  T V  program  
d irecto r keeps b u ttin g  in  a fte r inv iting  a guest on his 
program . Said guest doesn’t get an opp ortun ity  to  p u t 
his po in t over. G ive  th e  guy a chance R ay. Tuesday’s 
e ffo rt was a case in  point.
M IS S  S Y B IL  C O N E R Y , executive secretary-treasurer 
o f th e  B .C . branch o f the Save the C hildren  Fund, dropped  
us a lin e  th e  o th er day, appealing fo r he lp . Th e le tte r  
speaks fo r its e lf.
“ . . .  I  fin d  I  am  on ly w ritin g  to m any o f m y friends  
w hen disaster strikes— and here I  am w ritin g  you in  the  
m idst o f one o f the w orst.
“The B .C . branch o f the SCF is asking fo r aid  
throughout B .C . fo r the children w ho have been le ft 
destitu te and in ju re d  in  th e  dreadful earthquake in  Aga­
d ir , Morocco. O u r headquarters in  London is fly in g  in  
supplies. M r. B asil M cTaggart, adm inistrator o f our w o rk  
in  A u s tria  fo r th e  past 15 years and the m an w ho set up 
th e  reception centres along the A ustro-H ungarian border
NEW GE.VEBATION ,
He told Uie meeting younger 
engineers of today have a much 
different outlook than those of 
two generations ago.
Mr; Hanna said today’s engin­
eers have b e e n  develcqied 
in the o ther day and through an era of boom and 
- economy and a high standard ol 
living.
"We have been led to believe 
a depression will not occur again 
because our economy and trade 
system have been modernized 
giving us benefits such as gov­
ernment pensions, family allow 
ances, unemployment insurance 
and government loans for hous­
ing.”
BUSINESS VITAL 
He said, however, that our 
system is still sentitive to busi­
ness conditions and demands 
for goods and our ability to  ex­
port them into world markets.
"There is stiff comiwtition 
from other nations exporting in­
to the world market and unless 
we have the ability to export 
top-rate products it is a  m atter 
of great concern.”
He suggested engineers could 
help meet these problems by 
giving lectures on employer-em­
ployee relationships, industrial 
management, and executive de­
velopment in engineering.
He stressed all members 
should hear other people’s opin­
ions and learn to express th ek  
own.
The president pointed out the 
engineering profession is very 
close to the developing of Can­
adian natural resources and the 
most should be done through en­
gineers to get the best from 
toose resources. .
He said the world m arket is 
an "engineering problem” to­
day and engineers should use the 
utmost endeavour to process and 
invent new products and help 
cut production costs.
Retired Carpenter 
Julius M iekle  
Funeral Service
Funeral services were held 
IViesday for Julius Miekle. T7, of 
2254 Glenmore Rd. who ^ e d  in 
hospital here Saturday.
Rev. E. W. Riegel conducted 
the service in the • Evangelical 
Bretberen Church, Burial was in 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Mr. Miekle was born in Russia 
and came to Canada to Manitoba 
in 1S02.
He later went to Herbert, Sask., 
where Mr. and Mrs. Mickle were 
m arried and raised their family.
They farmed there- until they 
moved to Vancouver in 19M 
where Mr. Miekle was a  carpen­
ter.
He retired in 1948 to Kelowna. 
Surviving are: his wife Marie; 
five sons, Otto, William, Jake 
Peter and Richard all of B.C.; 
seven daughters, Mrs. Herman 
Miller, Mrs. Jack Pearson, Mrs. 
Emil Schmidt, Mrs. Roy Renn- 
mkn at the coast, M rs. Chris 
Biflder of Alberta, Mrs. Frank 
Brown of Binkhead and Mrs. 
William Neale of Lakeview 
Heights.
T h r e e  children predeceased 
him several years ago.
He also leaves 28 grandchildren 
and 11 great-grandchildren. 
Day's Funeral Service was in 
charge.
C^jaada can play a  huge part 
in the role of perserv'ing world 
peace, the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna was told Wedne»iay 
night py a  man of much know­
ledge on intematicmal affairs.
Charles Lynch. Chief of South- 
am  News Services told some 75 
members of the local group that 
"Canada can weiid an influence 
for peace greater than any other 
nation la the world, largo or 
small.'
supply of. something that has 
b e ^  sadly lacking in statesmen 
of the mid-twentieth Oeatury. 
That spmething is optimism.” 
I-yrjch added that "Mr. Green 
wUi need all the fibre he pos­
sesses and all the sut^port he can 
muster, if he is to  build upon 
the big start he has made.” 
Speaking on the controversial 
disarmament situation. Mr. 
Lynch said tha t the Canadian 
arms program is meaningless in
However. Mr. Lynch said, " I f ; term s of nuclear warfare 
we faU to use th a t influence to «s, therefore, come out
the fullest possible extent, we ' Geneva with proof that we
shall be failing not only our 
selves but the whole of man­
kind.”
Lynch had high praise for Hon. 
Howard Green "F o r the tremen­
dous start- he has made as our 
External Affairs miqistcr"
ALSO OPTIMISM
He said, "He has brought to 
the job that indefinable and 
priceless asset called s a w y - ^  
good head, an ability to analyze, 
boundless confidence and a great
are prepared to disarm, by stat­
ing clearly and In detail the 
uses to which we propose to put 
the money th a t > we are now
spelling  on defence, should a 
d m rm am en t agreement be
reached.
He said that such a  move 
would bring about tax cuts, iiv 
creased aid to provinces and 
munlci{»lities. toads, schools, 
universities, dum  elearance, in­
creased pay to 'civ ic servants, a 
naticraal system of playgrounds 
and sports faciUUes to intprove 
oiu* i^ -s lca l fitness and many 
others.
Representing Csmada on the 
ten-nation ifisarmamcnt com­
mittee a t Geneva this month is 
Lieutenant • General E. L. M. 
Burns—“the soldier of peace of 
the United Nations Emergency 
Force and in world term s, the
W estbank Union 
Annual M eet Set
WESTBANK — Final plans for 
the annual meeting of Westbank 
Credit Union scheduled for 
March 15, were completed at 
the regular directors' meeting 
Monday.
Meeting in the Community Hall.
Lighting And Centre Rd. 
Farmer Institute Topics
best-known Canadian c\-er to  put 
on a  uidfonn.”
Should disarm am eot come to 
life it ccmld be inspected and 
controlled by a  "permanent Un­
ited Nations internaUcmal policn 
force” , tbe speaker said.
He said the country to pregmso 
it is Canada and "we shoukl of­
fer to provide the nucleus of 
such a force to the full extent ol 
our military manpower resourc­
es. if necessary."
"Mr. Khrushchev proposes to­
tal disarmament. Mr. Green 
soys amen to that, but we must 
have control.^."
"M r, Green says something 
else that lio other western states­
man has said and that is that 
we must trust the Russians, at 
least to a certain iwint.”
"I tliink the Russians mean it 
wlwn they say they want to co­
exist." I^nch concluded.
WINFIELD — Tlie regular 
monthly meeting of the Farm-; 
ers’ Institute was held in the club 
room of the memorial hall with 
16 members present.
A report on street lighting was 
presented by the committee: 
Alec Green, Carl Hondl and Har­
old Marshall. They will continue 
to gather information and plan 
to attend meetings of other or­
ganizations to explain the light­
ing situation and assess public 
feeling on the\ m atter.
members will hear reports from B^LJg^^agai^" givkg S f  t
Concern was expressed that this, 
is misleading to visitors to the 1 
district. I
A list of beauty spots is to be 1 
compiled by the secretary and it] 
is hoped to have signs depict­
ing them for the use of tourists.' 
A scenic drive is also planned.
the president, the supervisory 
and credit committees, and. will 




Tonight’s speaker a t the Oka­
nagan Missionary Conference in 
the Evangel Tabernacle will be 
Rev. Herbert Goertz.
Mr. Goertz, who narrowly 
escaped death ; a number of 
times in the Second World War, 
is a graduate of Miller Memor­
ial Institute at Pambrun, Sask.
He served five years as pastor, 
two as an evangelist and three 
as a missionary in Portugal,
Currently he is the Canadian 
repTCsentative of the Greater
during  the H un garian  uprising, has been sent to  assist m  Europe Mission, 
d is trib u tin g  help  and in  th e  job  of reh ab ilita tin g . T h e need! The Okanagan Missionary Con- 
is v e ry  urgent. A nd tk e  p lig h t o f the c h ild rm  m ost p itifu l, d i f S
In  A frican  cities alm ost h a lf of the population is m ade up Lgch evening and will conclude 
o f ch ildren— so you can im agine how great is th e ir need. Sunday with a m ass rally a t  3
“Donations should be sent to the Save th e  C h ild re n  | p.m. in the church 
Fund, room  11, 817 G ra n v ille  S t., Vancouver and m arked  
M oroccan E arthquake Fund. Receipts are deductable from  
incom e ta x ,"
Calgary Funeral 
For M ary Dobbin 
Ex-Westbanker
WESTBANK — Funeral rites 
were held in Calgary Tuesday for 
Mary Jane Dobbin, a  resident of 
Westbank for 45 years, who died 
in the Alberta city Friday. Just 
five weeks after the death of her 
youngest brother, F . A. Dobbin, 
a t Westbank.
Flying to Calgary to attend the 
funeral were Miss Dobbin’s neph­
ew, Lome Dobbin, of Westbank, 
and a niece, Mary, Mrs. Cyril 
White of Vancouver.
Born at Bracebridge, Ontario, 
in 1876, Miss Dobbin came west 
with her parents, Mr. and Mr, 
John Dobbin, first to  Morris, Man 
and then to Calgary. M r. Dobbin 
came to Westbank in  1906 and 
Mrs. and Miss Dobbin followed 
in 1907.
After the death of her mother 
in 1924, Miss Dobbin established 
a general store in Westbank which 
she operated for about 20 years. 
Selling it, she kept the adjoining 
cottage and two lots where she 
lived.
About live years ago she re­
turned to Calgary, where she had 
always wanted to live. Besides 
numerous nieces and nephews. 
Miss Dobbin is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. G.’ W. Watts, Van­
couver.
Established . 10 years ago, 
membership in Westbank Credit 
Union has grown td 141, and net 
income for 1959 was $1,272.26. 
Twenty per cent of this is al­
located to reserve, and the re­
maining 80 per cent to undivided 
surplus available for dividends.
Tliirty-six loans were ap­
proved during 1959, to the 
amount of $27,533.58, an increase 
of $3,568.26 over the previous 
year.
Following the presentation of 
reports and election of-officers, 
the evening will conclude with a 
brief program and refreshments^
stitute permission to use his 
property on Woods Lake as a 
community beach.
On the beach committee are
Ross McDonagh, Pete Rodall 
and Paul Weiring.
A motion was passed to re ­
quest inclusion of the institute 
disposal grounds in the fire dis­
trict.
WANT NAME CHANGE
The institute will act to 
change the nam e of the south 
p art of Okanagan Centre Road.
The street forms an almost 
complete circle from ATs Cafe 
here to Okanagan Centre and 
back to the Beaver Lake comer.
Kiddies
Sec the
Y O - Y Q
C H A M P IO N
in our store
F R ID A Y ,
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
S A TU R D A Y ,
10 ii.m. - 12 noon
SIMPSONS-SEARS
KELOWNA
What You Have 
Been Waiting 






K E L O W N A
Directorate Complete 
At City Rotary dub
Balance of the directorate was 
elected by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club a t Tuesday’s luncheon 
meeting.
Directors are I. F . Greenwood, 
W. 0 , Aynsley, J .  W. Lee, G. A. 
Holland and S. V. Hubble.
Elected earlier were D. S. 
Maxwell, president and Peter 
Ritchie, vice-president.
Secretary G. E. Ducharme; 
treasurer, H. R. Chapin and sgt. 
a t arms, C. C. Fawcett were 
appointed by the new executive.
Reports "S ligh t Improvement" 
In United States Apple M arketM IS S  C O N E R Y  H A S  visited K elow na on num erous occasions. W e re c a ll se ve ta l local residents sent a C hrist­
mas donation to  the Fund the last tim e  w e  m entioned  
th is  w o rth w h ile  organization. In c id en ta lly , L ieu t.-G o v-l A slight Improvement was 
ern o r F ra n k  M acK enzie Ross is one o f th e  p ^ ro n s  and m lrk c ts ? " ®
honorary president is D r. Norm an A . M . M acK enzie. Limited reported to-
U N D E R S T A N D  T H A T ’S A  rootbear and h a m b u rg e rry - ^
eatery th a t’s going up on South Pandosy S t. They h o p e L  ^ars of Cce bellclous to the 
to  have it  open in  tim e to  catch the e a rly  spring trade, southern states but demand is 
A nd another o f m y scou^ te lls  me th a t plans fo r a second restricted, 
super m arket in  th e  same area have gone astray . I t  was Some eastern markets are be- 
to  have been located near the IG A  on the p ro p erty  riimtog_ to show an interest in
c rly  occupied by a shoe rep a ir store. The main Interest a t the present
W E ’RE S T IL L  B L U S H IN G  , . . F rie n d  Archdeacon in
(Personally Speaking) Catjphpolc dropped out to  th e  housorP^ co g
'Tuesday afternoon to  pay a v is it to the b e tte r h a lf and her c 4 o i l c d  atmosphere from 
fa th er. T h a t G olden L ab  o f ours—he’s alm ost the size of Michigan, Pennsylvania and New 
a b u ll elephant— ^was half-dozing on the flo o r. B u t being of York state arc in "good supply”
the frie n d ly  type, he purrs rig h t up to  our v is ito r, 1'̂  ̂ “"m  the*4 ncv*^"^°”"'̂  prices, 
large ta il wagging fu riously against th e  m in is te r’s dark ®",!? 
su it. A nd less t L n  h a lf an hour balorc com ing hom e I  had , “ “,f„ 
been reading his colum n "H ark! H a rk ! T h e Dogs Do nm  best c.A. apples from the 
B a rk !’’ Oh mo! New England states arc said
----------------- ------------- -------------- ------------------------- -------------------  somewhat higher.
cd at « later date by the n c w L ™ «  week Mlcldgan «ml New 
officers. [York reported apple demand is
Retiring president, E. L. Bou- ~~ 
chard, told the meeting ho felt MEETING THURSDAY 
the association "did not nc- An error was made by our 
compUsh anything spectacular" Westbank corrc.spondent ebn- 
slnco Its formation n year ago I corning the domestic w ater users 
but said he was convinced it had meeting scheduled for to n ig h t- 
made a good .start, Thursday—and not .Friday, ns
Over tho past year the ns.socl- tho story Intlmotcd. 
atlon has collected and sent Friday Is tho date ■ set for the 
more than 200 parcels to men- annual meeting of Westbank 
tal patients in hospitals. jFIre Protection District
U also Hiwnsorcd n onc-<lay
"moderate” and tho m arket Is 
“steady.” West Virginia re ­
ports a slow demand and dull 
market; Washington demand 
"fair” and m arket “ steady.”
G ty CMHA Branch 
Executive Named, 
Officers Later
Tho now executive for -the 
Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Mental llcnltli Aifisoclalion was 
elected a t Us annual meeting In 
the Ilealtli Unit Annex recently,
Elected were Mrs, T. P. Mc­
Williams. Mrs. N. VVlImot. Mr.s. 
A. C, McPetrldge, Juno Carter, 
Uev. J, a. Gwldnrtl, W. B. 
llughes-Gnme.s, Murray Conk­
lin and O, L.'.Tones.
A new president will 1h: elect-
K . / C
B IN G O
w ill be
T E M P O R A R IL Y  
D IS C O N T IN U E D  
•




ST. JOSEPH’S H A L L
SIOO JACKPOT EACH WEEK
Everypne Welcome!
Sutherland Ave.
T O D A Y  —  FRTO AY —  S A TU R D A Y
^ s r a m r
JAMES SIEIURTVEIttMIlES
T E C H N IC O L O R  
.WARNER BR0S.hcr«.i
Today One Show 8 p.m. 
Friday - Saturday,





ONI NY ONI 
n n iA U  
KMUTH 
6IUUST
o iw m a n ts
OIAUI
Evening Prices
Adults ........  90c
^Students _________ 60c
Children ...................25c
Get if HO T...
workshop for , Ihc AlcohoH.sin 
Foundation which was nttcndcxl 
by 35 people In the district.'
DrltLsh Hallways’ "Brislollnn” 
to I/)ndon at an nverngo si)ce<l 
covers the 118 miles from Bristol 
of more than 70 miles iier hour.
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Supplied, la id , Sanded and f'inbhed
Clear Oak
I'er S«| l-t............................... ........
No. I  Common Oak Shorts
Per F t......... ...................
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 RohC A tr. KEI.OWNA Phono rO  2-4520
A TAXI SERVICE
For Rufland and District
I
A  new business is now in operation for the benefit of all 
residents of Rutland and District.
A  Taxi Service w ill be available dally (with the exception 
frtnu Friday Siinsci to Saturday Sunset).
This w ill he a one ciih service operated by 
M r. Ray R. Rowsc.
Note This Number on Your 'rdephone Memo Card 
. . . NOW
R U T L A N D  T A X I
P hone PO  5 - 5 1 3 3
...G e t a LOT! 






An average family can heal water 
Electrically for letf than 9c a day.
A n d  . . . w h e n  an E lectric  W a te r  
H e a te r  is in use, o u r low  rate provides  
E le c tr ic ity  fo r o th e r E lectrica l A p p lian ces  
a t h a lf  th e  cost.
Be wile and economise.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
M . R . L O Y S T
E L E C T R IC A L  C O N T R A C T O R
and
ODDMENT
PO  2-2205 808 (il.E N W O O D  A V E .
Tomorrow
F R ID A Y











, 4 t2  D v j i i
T 8 IIK » > A Y »  M A m C H  1 ^  t m
N ations Voters 
O n Death Penalty
Ih e  atien tia i erf the Canadiau public if  
being riu rp ly focuf»»l upem the huue oC 
cairftal punifbmm t— u  to wiwthcr it is r i^ t  
or viemg fenr the state to impose the death 
penalty uptm persems |»rovcn guilty erf mur­
der. Sentiment is running b ij^  ami it may be 
ehfficult fear us to weigh the question without 
a prepemderame erf 'nnotiemal feeling.
Fex* years the issue has been kicked back 
and femh in P arlianm t and finally shelved 
for the neat sitting of Commons without a 
veHe being taken. A t present there is every 
indicatiem that the private bill r rrently unelcr 
. ekbate w ill meet the same deaui.
In  our opinion the Okanagan Labor Coun- 
• cil seems to have come up with tlw right 
: solutimi which w ill a id  the controversy once 
and for all. Representatives of the Kelowna- 
Pehticton-Vemon labor groups recently went 
on record asking that the question of aboli­
tion of capital punishment be placed Iwforc 
the nation’s voters. The resolution w ill be 
presented at the 1960 convention of the 
Canadian Labor Congress to be held in 
Montreal in A pril.
Never has public opinion moved so far in 
the direction of abolition as it is moving 
now. Excellent speeches have been made in 
the House by both sides, especially by law­
yers who gamed fame as defence counsel in
V murder trials. But the retentlonists have not 
supplied answers to the simplest questions.
Why is it that murder rates have not 
leaped up hs countria where capitaj pun­
ishment has been abolished? The weight of 
evidence adducoi in this (ktmte shows that 
murder rates fluctuate in accordance with 
aodal conditions, no* with the presence or 
absence of the death penalty. Then why is 
it needed?
If  the death sentence is not the only car 
the nwst effective deterrent to murder, then 
it is indeed a needless taking of life.
What may come eventually is a modifica­
tion of the law, giving trial judges greater 
leaway in passing sentence. Today, a <»n- 
viction for murder carries a mandatory sen­
tence of death,' which in the majority o 
cases in recent years has been commuted to 
life imprisonment.
Such a change giving a judge more lati 
• tude would meet with greater public sup­
port than the present law.
But wc stUl think the nation’s voters should 
make the final decision and a country-wide 
plebiscite seems to be t.e  answer. Wording 
of the plebiscite could be along these lines: 
(A ) Arc you in favor of abolition of capital 
punishment? and (B ) Do you think trial 
judges should be given greater k a .^ y  in 
passing sentence? *
• I* O m W A  REPORT







Alberta Still Battles DST
Daylight Saving Tim e w ill shortly be with 
us again, but our neighbors cast of the 
Rockies are still bantering the issue back 
and forth.
However, the Calgary Junior Chamber of 
Commerce is endeavoring to force the gov­
ernment’s hand. The Alberta government 
continues 'year after year to turn its deaf 
ear to urban pleadings for daylight saving 
tim e.
The Calgary Jaycees. plan publishing a 
ballot in the Herald on March 19 to ascer­
tain the public’s wishes on fast tim e. W hile 
the unofficial vote thus conducted by the 
Jaycees will not in its self determine whether 
or not Alberta is to have summer time, it 
w ill not be without effect. Governments 
have to bow to the wishes of the majority. 
This was demonstrated in Alberta a little  
over a year ago when the majority wanted 
mixed drinking and cocktail lounges in  
metropolitan centres.
• Several years ago the B.C . government 
placed the issue squarely before the elector­
ate in Uie form of a plebiscite and the 
people of this province went on record fav­
oring Daylight Saving Tim e by an over­
whelming majority. Since then we auto­
matically move our docks ahead one hour 
the latter part of A pril.
It  seems that the chief objections in A l­
berta to having DST come from the rural 
parts of the province. They contain less than 
half Alberta’s population but they boast 
more than half the province’s M LA s be­
cause constituencies are based on geogra­
phy instead of population. So it is not diffi­
cult to see why the government is against 
daylight saving time.
The Calgafy Herald points out:
“The arguments in favor of daylight sav­
ing time are fam iliar to everyone, or should 
be by this time. One of the principal ones 
is that it is extremely inconvenient during 
several months of the year for the people 
of Alberta to be out of joint in  the matter 
of time with the rest of Canada. And in a 
northern climate it is only reasonable that 
people should wish to benefit to the maxi­
mum possible extent from summer sunlight 
as an offset to the long winter nights and 
short winter days.
“Here is a chance for the city people to 
speak up loudly. I t  is the squeaking wheel 
which gets the grease.” _______ _
deG aulle  M ade Two O ther 
Trip’s To Canada In '40's
By rA T B K S  |tlC »B JO N
A second ^ g r« «  <rf murder. 
>ualsh«b^ ligr Ufe Imcoisoiimeiit 
Astead (rf by cxecuUon. seems 
likely to be recocnised under our 
criminal code, as the relult ol 
the debate on capital punishment 
adiieh has recoiUy been carried 
on toslde our House ot Commons 
and outside it.
There ere now three private 
member’s bUls on this subject 
before the House.
The best of these was Intro­
duced by John Drysdale, a SS- 
year - old Conservative back­
bencher . who is a  Vancouver 
lawryer. His proposal would ex­
clude from the death penalty 
those killings usually refcmK 
to as crimes of pasruon; but U 
would retain execution in cases 
where a murder Is committee 
during a  theft, or as the result 
of using an offensive weapon, 
or where the victim is a pouce- 
man dr prison guard. The Orys 
dale BUI, which has many sup­
porters in the House, would also 
substitute the gas chamber for 
the hangman’s noose as the 
means of execution.
EASY ON UNSOUND MINDS
Mr. Deschatelets, another law­
yer, who has. been a Liberal 
MP for six years. Introduced a 
bill which would permit a judge 
n  his discretion to sentence a 
convicted m urderer either to 
death or to life Imprisonment 
Finally, there is the McGee 
Bill, which would abolish the 
death penalty except for treason 
This soft-hearted nonsense to­
wards the cold-blooded killer and 
the criminal m urderer has not 
attracted substantial support, 
either in Parliam ent or across 
toe country. Debate in Parlia­
ment and coffee shop chatter
By JACK BEST '
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian visit of France’s President 
Charles de Gaulle in April recalls 
two brief trips he made here dur­
ing the Second World War and in 
toe first dizzy days of victory.
As head of the French Commit­
tee of National Liberation, he 
came here July 11, 1944, and 
stayed overnight before going on 
to Montreal and Quebec City for 
short visits.
That was little more than a 
month after D-Day and a few 
week5  before the liberation of 
Paris. ____
Bw gas dhamber for h a a i ^ .
Utm i t  took ofO«a M n w iitli 
ago, th« Conservstiva govwra- 
roeot has copamuted St out of M 
doith  aentences submitted to It 
fw  review. In many <rf theaa 
cates, Bto jury dkl not avea m aka 
xeeomme«daH<« to mercy. 
But the pattern tends to be ona 
of mercy towards the uninten- 
tioiuil murderer. IncltxUng both 
the passion killer and, surpris­
ingly. the killer <mgag^ in an* 
otoer crime.
As one correspondent. Miss 
Susan Forham of Halifax, NJS.. 
points out to me. we hesr a  hrf 
of sympathy tor toe "poor”  a im -  
inal who has to pay tot hU 
crime: but we never hear sym­
pathy tor the slaughtered victim 
or the victim’s unhappy family. 
Maybe a thou |h t tor toe intx»- 
cent party, who gets acclttontally 
or unpremeditatodly shot during 
a bank holdup or armed robbery, 
will suggest that the death pen­
alty should certainly be re ta in­
ed for tod person w to kiUs w hilt 
committing another crime.
BYGONE DAYS
In 1945, as provisional presl-,apd he knows they will not stand 
dent of toe Fourth RepubUc. he I -  • •'tator. He is a very great 
was here Aug. 28-29, accompan- patriot.” ^ ^  ,
led by Foreign Minister Georges <̂ iaers de Gaulle knows here
Bidault and Gen. Alphonse Juin. 
Earlier that month, Japan had 
surrendered, ending the war in 
toe Pacific. The w ar in Europe 
had ended in  May.
VISITS FOUR CITIES
President de Gaulle, accom­
panied by Mme. de Gaulle, will 
arrive here April 19, according to 
tentative plans, and remain until 
early April 2l. Before going on to 
Washington late April 22, he will 
also make calls a t Quebec City,
O ver 5 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  British
People Un(der Health Plan
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier every patient toe best medical advice possible. All specialists 
This la toe second of a series devote part of their time to work
This places at the disposal of welfare clinics, special dental
of four articles dealing with 
Great Britoln’a NaUonal Health 
Service.
LONDON — Approximately gS,- 
000,000 in England, ScoUand. 
North Ireland and Wales can se­
cure under toe National Health 
Service, everything they may 
need in the way of medical at­
tention, hospital treatment, care 
of specialists and dental and 
ophthalmic treatm ent without 
costs. That Is qualutcd only by 
the small charges which are 
m ade for doctors* prescriptions, 
dentures, eye-glasses and certain 
surgical appliances. It is a com­
prehensive service, providing nil 
forms of medical advice and 
epre, hospital and specialist ns 
well ns a family doctof—and it 
docs not depend upon insurance 
qualiflcnUons.
FREEDOM OF CHOICE
Under the scheme, there 
complete freedom of choice for 
both patient and doctor. The pa­
tient chooses his doctor, but the 
doctor in his turn in rare  cases 
may refuse to take a person on 
his list.' One reason for this is 
that no doctor Is allowed ‘to nc 
cept more than 3,500 patients, so 
it may be that a second choice 
may have to be made. A patient 
may change his doctor if he 
wishes, cither at once if he has 
changed his address or has ob­
tained permission of too doctor 
on whose list ho is, or by inform­
ing the local executive council, 
In which case a  delay of about 
M days is usual. All of too ser­
vices rendered by the family 
doctor with whom the patient Is 
listed are provided fico of 
charge. This covers everything, 
even In the field of mental 
health.
In the event of a  patient re­
quiring hospital treatment, he 
will bia admitted to hospital on 
the request of his doctor. All hos­
pital treatm ent, including surgi­
cal oiwrutlons, the services of 
sitecialists and the advice of 
consultants is provided free, ex­
cept in the case of accommwla- 
tlon Iwlng desired In private 
ward.H. Out-patients pay the 
nominal charge of one shilling 
for prescriptions, and the rctpdn- 
cd charges tor dentures, eye­
glasses and certain other appli­
ances.
All appliances which are mwll- 
rally necessary arc provided,’nl- 
IhouRh there are nominal charges 
for elastic ho.Hiery, surgical al>-
ofi’iinal ’iiiiuwirts, surgical f<K)l- 
\.e a r hikI wigs.
In the hospitals, for which there 
is no charge to too patient, ’fhis 
applies to even the most eminent 
of the Harley street specialists. 
Thus eVen the poorest of indi­
viduals can • have the benefit of 
the same medical skill as the 
most wealthy.
DENTAL TREATMENT
Everyone is entitled to free 
dental treatment. Since May, 
1951, however, a charge has 
been made tor the supply of den­
tures. ’There is on this, however, 
a maximum charge of £4. 15s 
tor full upper and lower den­
tures, (about $12.75). Dental ex­
aminations are free, but for an 
extended course of dental treat­
ment, except for those under-21 
and expectant mothers, there is 
a charge of one pound ($2.70)
All ophthalmic .services arc 
available free to everyone. Sight 
testing Is free, but there is a 
charge for glasses of one pound 
($2,70) per pair, plus the actual 
cost of the frames. Glasses, how 
ever, are .still entirely free for 
children tmder 10 and also for 
older children attending school 
full time.
Hearing aids, batteries and 
maintenance are provided free 
for tho.se who. In the opinion of 
a Bpcclnllst, would benefit from 
them. Ambulance services, which 
arc provided by the local author­
ities, are free.
services, health visiting, home 
nursing, ambulances, provirion 
of domestic help on health 
grounds, special care and after­
care of the sick, local iriental 
health services and also vaccin­
ation and immunization. All of 
these services are free except 
for domestic help, and, in cer­
tain cases, provision of residen­
tial accommodation, meals, nurs­
ing requisites, and bedding for 
which a cargo may be made ac­
cording to means.
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include Liberal leader Lester 
Pearson, -who was a t Canada 
House in  London during the war; 
i^orman Robertson, under-secre­
tary  for external affairs and for­
m er high commissioner in Lon­
don, and Gen. A. G. L. McNaugh- 
ton, former Canadian military 
commander.
Gen. McNaughton, now chair­
man of the Canadian section of 
the International Joint Commis­
sion, recalls that Gen. de Gaulle 
Corns headquar-
Montreal and Toronto, but toe se ters with Winston Churchill sev- 
quence has not been, worked out.
While in Ottawa, they are ex­
pected to stay with Governor- 
General and Mme. Vanier a t 
Government House. President de 
Gaulle stayed a t the vice-regal 
residence on. both his previous 
visits, as a guest of the then gov­
ernor-general, Lord Atolone, and 
Princess Alice.
President de Gaulle and Gen. 
Vanier are old friends. In 1943 
and 1944 Gen. Vanier was Cana­
dian representative to de Gaulle’s 
Free French movement, first in 
London and later in Algiers.
Twelve days after Paris was 
liberated, Gen. Vanier was back 
as ambassador in the capital 
which he and other Allied diplo­
mats had left some four years 
previously. He had, been minister 
at the time Hitler’s armies over­
ran France. He was the first for­
eign diplomat to get back in bus­
iness in toe French capital.
For inree years u n t i l  de 
Gaulle’s abrupt departure from 
the political scene In 1946 he and 
Gen. Vanier were associated with 
each other* and a warm friend­
ship developed.
Gen. Vanier speaks' with ad­
miration of the French leader.
"He does not want to become 
a dictator, as many people say,” 
Gen. Vanier once declared. "He 
knows the French people too well
"We hĵ jd a friendly relation­
ship,” he said. “We gave the 
F ree French a c c e s s  to our 
schools. There weren’t  too many 
French-speaking personnel other 
than ours in England at the time, 
and we. had a number of his 
people in our schools 
“Later of course his relations
were on a higher level than I  murder, and providing as punish- 
usually operated in. But I have ment life imprisonment without 
several of his hooks, some with I remission. For first-degree mur-
suggest that less than one quar­
ter of the w u s e  would support 
total abolition, but about toree- 
quarters would support leniency 
to those who kill under emotional 
stress or while of unsound mind.
While letters, petitions, and 
even threats have sought Parlia­
mentary support for or against 
capital punishment, it seems that 
feeling across toe country cen- 
tainly does not run as high as 
some ot these almost hysterical 
"lobbies” ; especially in country 
areas, there is solid citizen be­
lief in the death sentence for 
"tough”  killers.
Against this background, many 
MPs do not want to have to vote 
"yes” or "no’’ on the uncom­
promising proposal for total abo­
lition of the death penalty.
For this reason, and also to end 
the imcertainty which has sur­
rounded the fate of convicted 
murderers since the Conservative 
government came into power, it 
is possible that the cabinet may 
in ti^ u ce  a motion to amend toe 
criminal code, recognizing this 
second-degree or unpremeditated
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1150
Jack  Gordon was re-«lect«4 
president of the Canadian Le­
gion, and first vice-president is 
Joe Fisher, second vice-president 
Is-Rhys Lewis.
Harold (Herb) Capozzi, Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
graduate in chemistry last year, 
s one of five Canadian gradu­
ates to be awarded fellowships 
for overseas study by Rotary 
International in Chicago.
20 YEARS AGO 
March. 1010
Information from s t  o r  a  g a 
houses indicated to city council 
that a large proportion' of the 
twelve hundred tons of surplus 
onions now held within the city 
limits must be dumped a t once, 
and help has been asked from toe 
city in finding a location.
his signature.” ders, this motion m ay substitute eight days.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1030
Mr, F . A. Browne was ap« 
pointed to the city staff as gen­
eral assistant to toe city clerk, 
under the provisions of toe city 
employment bylaw, a t a sa la iy  
of $150 a month.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1020
Owing to Mr. G. H. Dunn, city 
clerk, being confined to his home 
with an attack of influenza, the 
Monday night meeting of city 
council was postponed.
SO YEARS AGO .
March, 1910
Mr. and Mrs. J . Harvey Sr. 
returned from a pleasant holi­
day spent in the Hawaiian isl­
ands. The CPR. Mr. Harvey 
states, will put on a five-day 
service from Vancouver next 
year. At present the voyage takes
t o  i t . . .
MEDICINE CHARGE
All medicines and a range of 
appliances suitable for home 
treatm ent prescribed by a doc 
tor are supplied without cost or 
limitation other than a charge of 
one ahllling (14 cents) for each 
item on a prescription form, and 
a charge of five shlUings or 10 
shillings when elastic hosiery is 
prescribed.
All mentol hospltal-i and Insti 
tutions, except some run for pri­
vate profit, have been taken over 
by regional hospital boards, and 
accommodation and treatment 
are free. As' the Bcrvlccs pro­
vides both for the mental and 
physical well-being of tlie com- 
iminlty.much closer eo-ordination 
is' (xissible,
LOCAL NERVICES
A great variety of other serv­
ices la available to the pulitic, 
free of charge, through the local 
health »ervlee.s. Tlierc ar*> 14(1 
local health aulhorttles In Eng­
land and W.ales. They nrovltle 
such .tcrvlces ns midwifery 
.mte-natal, j>o:,t-nal{il ^lul infant in US
RUSH ON DOCTORS
In too early days of the Na­
tional Health Service, there wore 
complaints that pntlont.s were 
not getting proper treatment be­
cause of the large number of 
patients on each doctor’s list. I 
have been Informed by an offi­
cial source that it was true at the 
beginning that there was a rush 
on botli doctors' and doatists' 
surgeries ns well ns to ho-spltals. 
Tills had been expected ns many 
people wim could not afford 
treatment before the service 
.started were now getting it lor 
the first time. In mo.st instances, 
however, the.se long lists linvo 
been overcome, and doctors are 
well able to give full and prppcr 
care to their patients, In .addi­
tion, some, 39,000 more ho.spllnl 
beds have been provided, and 
the total nursing staff lias In- 
cicnscd by 27,000 fulltlmo and 
18,000 part lime.
One of tile most telling facts 
pointing to the snccesa of tlie 
National Henlth Services is that 
about 97 per cent of the i)op\ila- 
tlon have chosen n doctor wltliln 
the service. On the other liaiid, 
practically all Urn doctors, den­
tists, opticians, phnrmaclsl.s and 
specialists have joined It, so that 
for the flr-st time, a great many 
people are receiving every nuHli- 
cnl care. These facts s|>eak for 
Ihem.selv'cs.
(Tlie next article will deal w ith! 
the National Health Service from i 
tlie .standpoint of the medicnl,' 
denial and oplithalmlc profes-j 
slons.)
fir W M
COAST TO Cp.. . IN CANADA
Clioo.so from oxprcaa M ercury BorvlccB, 
F ir s t  Class services by  turbo-prop 
V iscount, or th rif ty  T ourist flights.
C A R
UNITED STATES
F requen t flights to Seattle, Now York, and 
o th er m ajor U.S. cities.
OniTAIN AND EUROPE
Througli flights from  Vnneouvor and 
W innipeg to  London via TCA’s ‘Hudson Bay* 
route — no change of plnqo. Goodi conncctioiui 
from W estern centres.
m o r e
l ik e  i t !
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
Frequent flights to  Florida, Berm uda. N assau, 
.lunmica, Antigua, Harhados and Trinidad,
We all, . . . behaldinx . . . 
Ilie xlory of the l.«rd, are cliaiig- 
rd Into the name Image from 
glory to glory — II Corfnihlana 
3:18.
Nol the sanu! pld thing, hut 
something new every day, m; llie 
divine Image piiKiuces ctuinjp's
FLY AND SAVE
Ask nhoiit TCA’s Pay L ater nnd Fam ily Faro  Plana. 
C ar R ental Service available a t  m ost a irporta .
S** your Trovat Xoont, R a ilw a y  TIcliol Offlro or
TRANS-CANADA M l  UNES
In Vnncouvari 90S W n t l Coorglo Sr,
I
THAT’S WHY IT’S CANADA’S HKSTSHU.INCi BSHK!
*  M ore  flavour, more life, more satisfactionJ
‘MABEL BLACK LABEL!"
Ihis idvtiliiemcnt is not published oi dispityed by lh« Liquor Control Ooird or by the Goveinmtnt ol Ofilith Columbia.
(
Rgnpaging Richardsons 
Meet S tiff Competition
»r AL f I C K ia T  {W*
CmiMm m m  m»tt W ittw
i#n»i k fflt 8tif B»a iI» m iu b t ru  11-7
FORT WIIXIAM (CPj***A «iij> iijrtli drsw .
yeat-okl Altlw«*li only ind
<«nil>aAy In Kiai^ton ». m  llv«o *«y hopt* or
w ed  to be t t»  tli« d i« n » X o tiM  !U-
Umj ierop*|!fj>i_ RidtoiwW i rlii* ^hsnieeaii. anlv two rin k * -^  
must d a i r  to 
ond t ts a i |b t  
chsytploiisalp 
JecK L. «Ji
ee Us quest for •  st®-
................. C«lt»di«a curlfoi
 ̂ for foisketchewiiu 
ijfeke^ Midwerds# rep-■ 
rescnUof Onterlo, fo m  imbtaten'arnEAliT WOSMB
^  kk^kA letsi ' CjidU SW...MU.'__ê  d"
em  Odtsuio ta d  fiewfoundleod— 
Uvt bMB matiieffietkeUy dim - 
t a » ^   ̂ .
Ernte RlduwdsMi sad W# 
katehewaa rottos in the sdrenfo 
round today to the U  - 
cbampionthip compettttoo. We 
competing ruAs lace a g n id l^  
schedule as two more draws also 
wtU be held today—at 3 p.m. and
3 p.m. E ^ .
Ernie, aloM  t.._---------  -
net and cousins Wes and Arnold,
l ng with b rd h e r C ar
roUed to a  sixth consecutive vic­
tory Wednesday night with a 
hard-rought IM dedslon w e r 
BrlUsh & ium bla‘i  O kn  Harper.
f o u r t h  s t r a ig h t
Edwards, who alio  has beaten 
B.C., scored bis fourth straight
v l ^ r y  after a lirst-rouiKi lo ss,jin contentkm 
by ddeaUng Ian Baled of Nova 
Scotia 10-7 In fairly easy f a s l ^ .
Ontario had a bye on the third 
round. Saskatchewan gets its bye 
on the final draw Friday after­
Manitoba’s Mac Scalds, who 
hasn't lost since he was trimmed 
17-5 by the Richardsons on the 
opening draw Monday, also won
Sudbury's Don Grornn last lost 
all fSve of his m atcbai. while 
John * David iy tm  of Goose 
Bay, Lalxradar, retwesentlng New- 
foundlaod. baa dr^ipcd five of his 
six games. _ - '
W e d M s ^  nll^t,* tyon fell 1041 
to New Brunswick's Kar&ld Ma- 
bey, and Groom was beaten 11-d 
by Ted Hunt <d < ^ b e c . I t was 
Mabey's tipat win after four 
stralifot lotsca. Hunt now has won 
half of his six games.
Doug Cameron of Prince Ed­
ward Island, witti a 2-3 record, 




Ladies High Single 
Le Gibbs—230 
Ladies High Triple 
Rose Gagnon—559 
Team High Single 
Pups-«09 '






Ups and Downs—44 points 
Tuesday Mixed 
CommereUl Bowling League 
Ladies High Single 
Anne Forsythe—280 
Men’s High Single 
Jerry  Shelly—291 
Ladies High Triple 
Anne Forsythe—601 
Men’s High Triple 
Jack Pilfold—760 
Team High Single 
' Kingfishers—1127 
Team High Triple 
Kingfishers—3091 
Ladies High Average 
Dolore.s Clarke—180 
Men’s High Average 
Jack Pilfold—225 
Top Three




B.C. rink were 
against Saskat­
chewan lor 11 ends. The west 
coast foursome was down only 941 
after scoring a  single on the U th, 
but was no m atch for the R1 
chardsons on the final end.
Showing the same deadly ac­
curacy they bad displayed when­
ever threatened during earlier 
games, the Richardsons jnoketed 
an early  bouse on the 
forced Harper to try a difficult 
freeze on his final stone for a tie. 
The B.C. skip found the pressure 
too tough and his rock sailed 
through the house past two count­
ing Saskatchewan stones. Skip 
Ernie calmly drew In for three 
and the game.
MANITOBA RALLY
Manitoba had to come from be­
hind to whip Alberta. Down 7-6 on 
the nlnfii, Scales deadlocked the 
count on the 10th. The Manitob­
ans scored two on the 11th to put 
Beagle under the gun. The Cal­
gary shotmaker was not equal to 
the occasion and he dropped two 
more points on the final end.
Baird of Nova Scotia was no I 
match for Edwards after the On­
tario skip connected for a four- 
count on the fourth end. Edwards 
played it close to the vest the re­
mainder of the game and was 
never out of command.
On the fifth draw in the after­
noon, Alberta suffered Its first de­
feat when Beagle was d e f e ^  
B4 by the Richardsons. The 
igame. which p r o d u c e d  three 
straight blank ends, was close un­
til the Saskatchewan ismoothles 
took a 4-2 lead on the seventh. 
It was all Richardsons’ -the rest 
of the way.
In other afternoon matches, 
Manitoba beat Quebec 8-5, On­
tario downed Newfoundland 13-9, 
P.E.I. edged Northern Ontario 
8-6; and B.C. defeated Nova 
Scotia 8-5.
Hawks M ove To Third Spot 
A fte r Tying Rangers 1-1
By t t m  CANADIAN PRESS iti« in New York. Ih c  tie  ixisbed 
Bare4aeed or masked. Jacquet}dte Hawks Into Udid ida<», one 
PUmte will come lace to face wtfolpolttt alasad o t  D etroit 
ihls arch-rival In Montoeal Satur- The same could not be said for 
day n i ^ t  In the next sUgc of the Plante, who rt^foniMd Ms mask 
toughest Vezlna Trophy battle he and gave an  u ^ p r e s ^ e  ^  
h a t had to fight in five seaaoos. ftmnance although Ifootreal Ca- 
Glarm H«|i. durable and deter- nadlena went on anofiier um rtai 
mined, was superb In the Chic- rampage, t r o u n c i n g  Toronto 
ago nets Wednroday night as tbetMaple Leafs »4.
It was their first road victory, Jean BeUveau got hto 3Wi goal 
In five games, several big stars and two assists and Maurice 
fattened their scoring recoj-da and 
the team  gave Ito sharpest offen­
sive Msplay la several weeks.
toe
(Rockett Richard recorded two 
goals and an assist.
Otoer Canadicn itoals were 
scored by Arelre Prooovost. Don 
Marshall, who got Us fourth in 
toe last four games, and defence-
Black &wks and Rangers played 
to a 1-1 Nafional Hockey Leegue
Canadiens had plenty d( cause 
Ifor JuUlation.
PLANTS LOdlNQ ULU>
A less Joyous event was —  
fact that those tour Toronto g<«biman Tom Johnson, 
sliced Plante’s  margin over Hall George Armstnmg. with two 
to one goal. goals, w r t  Olmstead and Red
At mlo-foason Plante, seeking a Kelly
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPOITFS EDITOR
fifth (wmsecutlve Vezlna *Itophy. 
had allowed 26 fewer goab than 
Hall and as late as a month ago 
he was still more than 20 goals 
ahead.
Hall turned aside 39 New York 
shots Wednesday n ight He was 
beaten only when Andy Bathgate 
b an f« l home his own 3D*foot re­
bound in toe second period.
Hall was not the only gmiltend- 
log hero, however, for nobody has 
p i o ^  yet that Rangers’ new net- 
minder Jack McCartan does not 
b e l ^  in the National Hockey 
League. McCartan. hero of toe
were Leafs' marksmen.
The win boosted Canadiens* 
lead over the second-place Leafs 
to 16 points. They have alreadv 
clinched their third straight NHL 
tlUe.
NHL'S BIG 7mmKmmmmmkmmmmmmmmmm
K M U im lA  D A M  C O ra iE E . IH O IS .. MAECT lE I M .  »AOE .  S S
ond
DUANE SHOWS THEM HOW
Duane Thomson, of George 
Elliott High School a t  Winfield, 
gives a demonstration of how 
to use the rings during a 
physical education class a t the 
school recently. The boys arc
getting set for the open house 
display tomorrow. Schools all 
across Canada are at present 
enjoying Education Week.
(Photo by S. G. Ottenbrelt)
PACKERS MUST SKATE HARD 
TO DEADLOCK OSHL FINALS
Kelowna Packers will attempt to re-tie the Oka* 
nagan Senior Hockey League finals tonight when 
they meet Vernon Canadians in Memorial Arena.
A win for the Canadians, who lead the best-of- 
seven series 2-1, would put the Packers in an awk­
ward position, particularly with the fifth game being 
played in Vernon.
However, should Packers win tonight, the series 
will still be a tough one to forecast. ^
According to Kelowna coach Jack O Reilly the 
red and whites must play more offensive hockey 
rather than concentrate on a strong defence.
“If we skate hard we can beat them. We didn t 
skate Tuesday night” said O’Reilly.
___game of Us five-game trial
with toe Rangers.
Black Hawks tied, the game 
early In the third period when 
Tod Sloan’s drive rolled under 
McCartan's leg.
THREE FOR BOOMER
Bernie Gcoffrion scored three 
^ a l s  and added two assists to 
lead Montreal’s attack against 
Toronto. The goals brought his 
season total to 28 and his career 
total to  252.
JBy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal Canadiens* Jean Belt- 
veau scored a goal aiul two as­
sists in a 9-4 rout of Toronto 
Maple Leafs Wednesday to move 
back into third place In toe Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
race with points. Chicago 
Black Hawks’ Bobby Hull, league 
leader, failed to get a point In 










G A P Is  
37 40 77 
37 38 75 
33 36 69 
29 39 68 
28 40 68 
27 40 67 
22 42 64
G o y e r  T a llie s  W in n in g  G o a l;  




By THE C A N A D I^ PRESS
Art Jones, with less than three 
years professional hockey under 
his belt, is proving to be one of 
the big surprises of the current 
Western Hockey League.
The 25-year-old native of Ban­
gor, Sask., scored his 33rd and 
34th goals of the, season Wednes­
day night as Victoria • Cougars 
dumped Seattle Totems 4-2 and 
clinched the las t playoff berth.
TVTTW VORTC ( Anv mvthsi McCartan led the United States
Olympic star Jack McCartan are 
rapidly being dispelled and some 




TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Mai)le Leafs, taking stock after 
Wednesday night’s 9-4 clobbering 
at the hands ot Montreal Cana- 
dlcns, have decided to , call up 
gonler Ed Chadwick from Roch­
ester Americans of the American 
liockey Longue to replace Johnny 
Bower Saturday.
Tliey also called up Rochester 
dcfcncernnn Joo Crozlcr to stand 
by In case Bob Baun, who suf­
fered n knee injury in the first 
period Wednesday night, can’t 
















T  F  A Pts 
6 205 160 84 
4 251 200 76 
4 224 220 72 
4 203 174 72
2 214 210 58
3 211 238 51 
3 183 289 39
hockey championships. He now is 
toiling on trial for the last-place 
New York Rangers of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
T like the way he handles 
himself," netmlnder Glenn Hall 
of Chicago Black Hawks said 
Wednesday night after McCartan 
held the Hawks to a 1-1 tie.
‘‘I particularly like the way ho 
uses his right skate to block 
shots. That shows .some class. All 
and all, I think he handles him­
self real well."
Dies In Florida
WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. 
(AP>—Arnold Johnson, 53. hard- 
driving Cldcngo buslne.ss tycoon 
who movf'fl the Athletics ba.sobuU 
dub  from Philadelphia to Kan­
sas City and tuade it a financial 
succe.ss, tiled early today.'
11\e d ub  p're.sident suffered a 
cerebral hemorrhage while driv­
ing Wedac.sday after watching nn 
intra-squad game at the Athlet­
ics’ s))iing training camp here.
Ills wife. Carman, was with 
hitn when he <Ucd in hospital.
STOPPED HULL
McCartan, who had 22 saves as 
the Rangers beat Detroit 3-1 Sun­
day, came up. with 26 Wednesday 
night, including four spectacular 
ones against Bobby Hull, the 
league’s leading scorer.
Ranger general manager Muzz 
Patrick was pleased with McCar- 
tnn, 24 - year - old native of St. 
Paul, Minn., on leave from the 
army to try his hand a t blg-tlmc 
hockey.
"I thought he performed even 
better than he did against De­
troit." Patrick said. "He made 
.some really groat save.s.”
Coach Alf Pike agreed. ’‘Ac­
tually, he even surjirlscd me a 
bit."
. McCartan said “ Things were 
just the same as the otlicr night 
Those guys in front of me still 
made it easy with the way llu\v 
played.”
McCartnn will not play out-of- 
town games for tlie Rangcivs. Ills 
next a.sslgnment probably will be 
Sunday against the second-{)lnce 
Toronto Maple Lcaf.s.
The goals pulled him abreast of 
Calgary’s Lou Jankowski as the 
league’s top sniper and the two 
points give him 70 for the sea­
son, good enough for a share of 
fifth place with Totems’ Marc 
Bolleau.
The five-10, 150 - pound centre 
was one of several players coach 
Hal Laycoe brought to Victoria 
at the start of the season when 
New Westminster Royals folded.
ALL-STAR CHANCE
He rates a solid chance of gain
ing the second all-star team  ra t­
ing. Veteran Guyle Fielder of 
Seattle, scoring champion the last 
three seasons and on his way to 
a fourth, is just about everyone’s 
choice as the league’s top centre.
In- a preview of what could be 
9 ne semi-final series, the Cougars 
and Totems exhibited a rousing 
performance highlighted by ro­
bust body checking.
Rival defencemen Jack Bibada 
of Cougars and Frank Arnett of 
Totems—the league’s most pepal- 
ized player with 155 minutes 
called against him. — stood out 
sharply in the heavy going.
Other Victoria scorers were de­
fenceman Jim  (Red Eye) Hay 
and former Seattle centre Gerry 
Goyer. Goyer’s goal proved to 
be the winner.
For Seattle it was Tom MeVie 
and defenceman Bill Davidson.
and Edmonton will attem pt to 
gain sole possession of third place 
in Winnipeg.
The game m eant little to the 
Comets, Stampeders or Warriors, 
but toeir opiMnents are jockeying 




OTTAWA (CP) — All Ottawa 
was ready today with roses, red 
carpets, parades and speeches for 
the homecoming of Anne Heggt­
veit.
FLYERS, COUGARS TIED
’The result moved Victoria into 
n third-place tie with idle Edmon­
ton Flyers, four‘points behind To­
tems. Vancouver tops the league 
with 84 points, eight ahead of To­
tems.
The league I.s idle tonight, but 
Friday a full schedule is on tap.
Vancouver, striving to set 
record for home victories, enter 
tains the Stampcder.s, Seattle is 
nt home against Spokane Comets
Rossland Thumps Trail 10-6 
To Keep Playoff Hopes .Alive
TRAIL (CP)—Ro.sslnnd War­
riors kept alive their slim, play­
off hopes here Wednesday night, 
thumping Trnil Smoke Eater.s 
10-6 before 634 fans in a We.stern 
International Hockey League 
round - robin semi - final series 
game.
Warriors, however, must win 
tlieir two remaining semi - final 
matchOi‘1 to enter the bOKt-of-flve 
ionfiuc final ngnlnst Trail which 
oiiens here next Monday.
Trait lends the series with 1.1 
points, followed by Nelson with 
elglit and Warriors with five.
The leag'ie winner meets tho 
Okanagan Senior f.eagne chnnv 
plon in the B.C. Senior A hockey 
final, starting Mnreh 21 in tho 
liomo of the OSHL champion.
Forward George Ferguson was 
the big gun in Rossland’s attack 
with four gonl.s. Captain Hal 
Jones added two with singletons 
coming from Ray Demorc, Bud 
Andrews, Prlmo Secco and play­
ing-coach Joe Conn.
Norm Lennrdon scored twice 
for Trail and Harry Smith, Ad 
TambclHnl, Cal Hockley and 
Frank Turlk once each.
Rossland led 4-2 nt the end of 
the first and 8-5 after 40 minutes.
Warriors outscored Trail 2-1 in 
the final 20 minutes.
Demore opened tlm scoring In 
tho opening minute only to have 
Smith even the score for Trail 
a t 7:45. Warriors wont nheud 
again on Andrews' counter and 
Ferguson made it 3-1 mlnutc.s 
later.
SCORES SIIORTIIANDED
Lenardon scored hi.s first goal 
wlille Ills team was shorthnnded 
but Spcco broke loose to regnin 
Warriors’ two-goal margin be­
fore tlic period ended.
Lenardon and Turnbellinl pulled 
Trail even in the first five min­
utes of the second period. Conn 
restored Uic load for Rossland a 
minute later with Hockley agalin 
bringing Tialt nbrenst of Rosr- 
land at the 12 minute mark of 
the period.
Fmguson, with two. and Jones, 
put Warriors ahead to stay.
Ferguson made 11 9-5 on a long 
.shot to open (he lust period with
'l\irlk eonnling TrnU’s final tally ...... ..
nt 12:01. Jones ended tlie seorlngjwherc In 
at 10:38. ' lAprll 16.
The Olympic skiing champion 
was scheduled to arrive a t Up­
lands Airport' in the early after­
noon on a flight from New York.
Airport greeters were to Include 
George Nelms, Immigration Min­
ister Palrclough and any other 
well-wishers caught up in the car­
nival spirit of her return.
Six bands were lined up for the 
parade that will escort the Ot­
tawa girl in to-the city centre, 
with Anne riding a high float— 
Ottawa’s Grey Cup parade float 
converted.
Organizers had office workers 
armed with ticker tape, got school 
children a holiday and even ar­
ranged to travel the wrong way 
on Ottawa’s one-way main, street 
—̂ parks Street.
PM TO ATTEND
Anne Heggtveit Day, as pro­
claimed by tho mayor, will be 
crowned by nn evening banquet 
that will bo attended by Pyime 
Minister DIefenbaker.
Miss Heggtveit, who won the 
Olympic slalom gold medal at 
Squaw Valley, Calif., announced 
her retirem ent from comixitltlvc 
skiing last week. ,
Anne, a 21-year-old blonde, be­
gan skiing a t the age of two. She 
overcame a broken ankle in 
1055-56 and added obstacles just 
before thl.s year’s Winter Olym­
pics to reach tho top an<l give 
Canada the gold medal.
Halvor Heggtveit, her father, 
was Canadian cross-covmtry ski 
champion in 1034 nnd missed his 
own chance nt tho Olyinplc.s be­
cause he couldn’.t r a i s e  the 
money to go.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nnfional League
Montreal 9 Toronto 4 
Chicago 1 New York 1 
American League 
Providence 1 Hershey 5 
Western League 
Seattle 2 Victoria 4
Eastern Profeaslonal 
Kingston 2 Sudbury 6 
Ontario Senior
Kitchener-Waterloo 2 Windsor 9| 
Chatham 3 Whitby 2 
(round-robin playoff)
Northern Ontario Senior 
Rouyn-Noranda 6 Kapuskasing 5 1 
Weatern International 
Rossland 10 Trail 6 
Trail leads round-robin semi­
final with 13 points,.Nelson has] 
eight, Rossland 5
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 5 Barrie. 3 
Peterborough leads besbof- 
seven semi-final 2-1, two tied.
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 3 Regina 9 
Regina wins best - of - seven] 
semi-final 4-3.
Saskatoon 3 Flin Flon 4 (over­
time). ,
Flin Flon wins besbof-seven | 
semi-final 4-3, one tied.
Eastern League 
Johnstown 1 Clinton 3 
Clinton leads besbof-nine ser­
ies 1-0.
Philadelphia 0 New Haven 8 
New Haven leads bost-of-five ] 
series 2-0.
International League
Fort Wayne 8 Minneapolis 1 
Indianapolis 4 LoulsviUe 5
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Glasgow—Don Fleeman, 177%, I 
Midlothian, Tex., outpointed Ron 
RedrUp, 171*4, Britain, 8.
Yvon Durelle 
In Demand
MONCTON, N.B. (CP)—Do.spllo 
his retlrcincnt from boxing, Vvon 
Durelle, former Canadian nnd 
British Empire light - heavy­
weight champion, l.s atlll in de­
mand.
Cliri.s Shnbnn, who mnnoged 
Durelle, announced Wednesday 
night that Hie Bale Ste. Anne 
boxer - fisherman will nttend 
s|K)rl8 dinners nt Suult Ste. Mni le, 
Ont., Mnreh 16; nt Fort Wllllnm. 
Mnreh 17, nnd nt Winnipeg, 
will Ik! ‘guest tqwukcr,
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO RRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in the
, Add to Your Album
or Send Them to ICricnds
All staff photoa published in 
the Courier are available in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at tho business office
Only $1.00  Rttch
Plus 5% Halea Tax
T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IER
No IMione Ordert Pleaae
AUSTRIAN SKI TEAM
Auttilan team, direct from I
the IWiO Olympics at Squaw 
ViiUc'. arrlvixl In Hevelntoke 1 
lIPs wic); til take part in the I 
Tiismutnunt of ClinmploiH ski i 
CM nt ft.itting .Satuiilay. Other I
Olympic skiers will also par­
ticipate In whnt Is expected to 
a thrilling event. Shown In 
photo from left to rigid me 
Walter Steinegger, Otto Leo- 
d o ltn . Greta Hamcn. miow
pilnces*:. Anita CorrenU, 19.11) 
snow qncen, Alwiii I’lnnli, 
Fnith McDonneU, snow (piiiii 
cimdidnic, LuL LimkIoUci .oiiI 
coneli .loscph Biiull.




DUNEDIN. Flu. (A P '-A rnold 
Palm er of Llgonlor. Pn.. conUn-j 
ue.s to hold top-money spot In the 
Profes.slonal Golfers’ A.*M!OdaUon 
standlng.s for 1960.
Palm er has won 122,200 In nine 
tournntncntii. He took first i»luee 
in three of Uie events.
PGA slmntlngs released hMln.y 
show .luek Fleck of l/os Anuelcs 
second with SU.500 In eight tom- 
numeidN, Bol) Goulb.v of Ci.vbtul 
niver, n a  . who cnteied mm 
itoiirnumenti, l.s thlin w ith $10,800
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.W hite And Red Roses Setting 
For .Pierson - Lemky W edd ing
' I
orated on &uiday. for t ^  wed* 
dtng ot O m d ia  Joaa LemJcjr. 
dauctiter of Mr. and M ri. Cor* 
nelua Lemky, R.R.3, K ebniw . 
and Gilbert J .  Pierson.
"nie bride was given away
i visited friends in Gtenmore tbis 
wedi.
M r. and Mrs. 3. R. Home, Mr,
Qarimce Hume, and Mrs. Keith 
Mendea, reiarcsentiiui ttie Glen.
more Community Club, attended . w -
the Rewatloo Commission Con- 
ference held at PenUcton UstSatnrdav length gown, with an (urai^:»aairoay. | bltwssom headpiece from which
M r. and Mrs. Peter linenko,! Rowed h?r flnger-Up veil. Mie 
Highland Drive North, are re *|c a rrl^  a bouquet d  red roses 
ceiving ctmgratulations on the "  ̂




G E H IN G  SEWING INSTRUQ IO N
'  Four, of the Grade X girls 
a t the Rutland High School arc 
taking full advantage of the
sewing instructions given in the 
home economics class under 
the capable supervision of Mrs.
M. Hall, the instructress. ! 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) M argaret | 
Morrison, Jane t Flcgel, Wendy | 
Jackm ap and Betsy Casorso
busy with their needles and 
thread. ( P h o t o  by S. G. 
Ottenbreit.)
Mrs. J .  Tinkler, who has been 
staytog with her sister, Mrs. W. 
R. Hicks, for some time, return­
ed on F rid a / to her home in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Flett, after 
a nine-day visit a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rdnald Pike, left 
<m Monday morning for eastern 
points, where they will visit for 
the next two months before re­
turning to their home in New­
castle, New Brunswick, com­
pleting a six months’ vacation 
which took them  right across 
Canada.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Pointer
and lily-of-the-valley. Attending 
the bride were Kathy Justina and 
Esther Lemky, d r e s s e d  in 
medium-blue brocaded taffeta 
afternoon length gowns, carryinf 
bouquets of pink roses. T l»  
flower girl was Beverly Letnky, 
in a  dress of pastel pink c tU f^  
over satin, w to  carried a basket 
of pink roses.
I^ g a r. Pierson was grooms­
man, accompanied by Bible boy, 
Cori Lemky, and assisted %  
Bernard Lemky ami Gor­
don Lemky. Soloist was Mrs.
•ws accompanied by 
Donald French on the organ.
rouowing the afternoon cere­
mony a reception was held a t the 
East Kelowna Hall for 22S guests. 
At the bride’s table were Larry 






.were visitors to Vancouver last
week, where they attended the School friends of the
wedding of Mr, Pointer’s nephew. > acted as serviteurs.
I j irte unaegtoom was presented
I The sympathy of the district is i with his bride’s shoe which had 
extended to Arthur Lynn on the been stolen from her and passed
S
m
•Plans for the forthcoming the form of a pot luck supper to- 
fashion .show to be held at the  ̂be held a t the home of Mrs. Olive
Aquatic April 5 in aid of Sunny-] Day on March 21. At the close ___________ _____________________
vale Centre, were fully discuss-, of the meeting a delicious lunch | g KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., MARCH 10, 1960
cd a t a meeting of Soroptomist i was served by the hostess, Mrs.
Business Women. ! Mildred Ferguson.
’Fourteen members were pres­
ent for the meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Mildred Ferguson, 
l^esident Joyce French was in 
the chair. Mrs. Eleanor Fiigrano 
o! the West Vancouver club was 
a’ guest and received a warm 
■vgelcome. Letters of congratula­
tions were sent to three new 
Soroptomist clubs.
’Mrs. S. E. Dowad submitted a
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor. The
_̂___ ______ _______ Dalb’ Courier, or Phone PO 2-
report on the fashion show which j 4 4 4 3  between 9 a.m. and 3'p.m.
wdll be held at 7:30 p.m. She said 1 Mr 7:3(b9 o’clock, commemorating
there will be many pleasant sur-1 V lSIllN (j liv w u u iH  . . . m r . __ ___ ____
O p e n  H o u s e  H e l d  
L a k e v i e w  H e i
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Lake-(bank community hall. Ray Fred- 
view Heights school held “open erickson will be M.C. Dancers 
house” on 'Tuesday evening from are asked to bring a sack lunch.
death of his father, Mr; Arthur 
Jam es Lynn, of Winfield. Con­
dolences are also offered to Mrs. 
Julius Meikle and family on- the 
passing of Mr. Meikle at the Kel­
owna. General Hospital on Satur­
day.
’The Glenmore Circle of First 
United Church will meet on Wed­
nesday evening, March 16. at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon Spencer, 
2054 Ethel Street.
Bridge, whist and cribbage 
players are reminded of the final 
card party, being ' held at the 
Glenmore School on Friday eve­
ning, March 11. Two prizes will 
be awarded for each group, fol­
lowed by coffee and doughnuts.
Square dance classes for jun­
iors wound up for the winter 
season on Saturday evening.
among guests; in it was 27.31. 
Mr. Willis Clark emceed the 
variety program which followed 
the supper.
The happy couple motored to 
Keremeos and M erritt for their 
honeymoon. For the journey the 
bride chose a red and black two- 
piece dress, with black acces­
sories and a corsage of white 
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierson will re­
side at East Kelowna upon their 
return. Guests from out-of-town] 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Matthews 
of New Westminster, Mr. E. 
Pierson of M erritt, Mrs. F. Chap­
man and family and Mrs. P. 
Federink, of Williams Lake and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pierson from 
Keremeos.
Lakeview Heights WA is hold-
pHsos for the public' in the way; Kenneth Blythin left this week j education^^week.^^^^ ing their March meeting next
M R . A N D  M R S . G IL B E R T  J. P IE R S O N
Photo by Pope’s Studio
to the party were Susan and 
Shirley Johnson, Janice, Kerry 
and Billy Hewlett, Elizabeth, 
Shirley and Lorna Robertson of 
Kelowna. Everyone enjoyed the 
afternoon and especially the 
chicken supper and birthday 
cake.
Birthday Party Held 
At Lakeview Heights
o r “̂ r  V izes 'an d *  goo^^  ̂ a business trio to the Yukon | About 50 parents took advan-
tainment. while the latest in Territory. He will be away for jtage of principal N. H. Kroek^^^
the fashion world will be shown. 
"The decorations for the hall will 
be in the form of an E aster gar­
den scene. Tickets may be ob­
tained from the Bon Marche, 
Ritchie’s Dry Goods, Hankey’s, 
Dj’ck’s Drugs. Bennett’s, Garden 
Gate or the Travel Bureau.
'The next meeting will be in
about two weeks.
KELOWNA VISITOR 
Maria Katesres, of Chilliwack, 
will arrive in Kelowna next week 
to spend a few. days with Miss 
Joanna Corrou, 715 Sutherland 
Avenue,
TOURS CITY . . . Mr. Charles 
Lynch, who spoke to members of 
the Kelowna Canadian Club last 
night, was taken on a tour of 
the city by civic representatives 
yesterday afternoon. In addition 
to his speaking engagements, 
Mr. Lynch is also writing feature 
stories on interior centres for the 
Vancouver Province, by whom 
Mr. Lynch is employed.
invitation to look around each 
I room in the school.
Grades five and six, taught by
w a
■Y'-*
NEW PHYSIOTHERAPIST . . . 
Miss Joan Kritchly, a new 
physiotherapist employed by the 
Kelowna and District Arthritic 
and Rheumatism Society, arrives 
this weekend and will commence 
her new duties on Monday.
VI
WRAPPED IN CHARM
* By' VERA WINSTON
; Despite nil the patio pants 
nnd tunic tops, the pretty, 
feminine wrapper Is still popu­
la r , ’This one Is of sheer dotted 
)iylon over crcpc. The hlgh- 
■wni.sted, snug bodice tlc.s nt 
in  back. T h e  color is soft gray 
"tone side with n yellow satin 
i)ow. The waistline dips to a V 
over yellow with yellow lace 
t'dges on the self ruffles.
Winfield Women 
Will Cater To 
Rural Teachers
. RED CROSS LEADER 
'S T . CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
I^nry C. Hurgoyue l»a.s become 
the fir.st woman president of Hie 
Red Cross branch here. She 
joined the Red Cross tnuiH(Hirt 
corps In 1040 ns a coi'ixual, and 
bccnino n lieutenant.
W INFIELD-The regular Mon­
thly meeting of the ho.spital 
auxiliary was hold in the lunch 
room of the clemohlary school 
with twelve member.s attending. 
President Mrs. Bealby was In 
the chair.
Main buislness was making a r­
rangements to cater to the rural 
teachers supper to be held at the 
elementary school on April 5, 
Mrs. Dohnko is to jie convener.
The secretary, Mrs. D, Hodge, 
announced that there will bo 
"open house” nt the fire hall on 
on 'Thursday (tonight) from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. and on Sunday 
March 13 10 a.m, to 4 p.m..
A social period was held and 
refreshments served. Tlie hos- 
to'sses wore Mrs. Rnmsoy and 
Mrs. nilqnlst. 'The tea prize do­
nated by Mrs. Swanson was won 
by Mrs. Dehnke.
Mr. ivroeker, displayed an amus­
ing array  of puppets, also a col­
lection of beautiful books and 
pictures of Asia.
Mrs. K. McCulloch’s grade four 
room had a display pertaining 
to Switzerland and her students’ 
paintings of episodes from “Gul­
liver’s ’Travels.”
Miss S. Everett’s pupils had 
prepared a charming show per­
taining to Switzerland for grades 
two and three.
Mrs. E. Vaughan’s little grade 
one children had the tack-boards 
covered with all their colorful 
paintings and a special table for 
a beauty-corner.
The Guides and Brownies arc 
inviting parents and friends to 
an entertainment a t the WI hall 
on Friday, March 18 at 7 o’clock, j
Johnnie Linger has returned 
home from the hospital,
Pete Guldi heard the news last 
j Saturday of the birth of his 
' seventh grandson, born in Cal­
gary, the first baby for Mr. and 
Mrs. Lionel Guldi,
Mrs. F. Dickson returned from 
a recent holiday. Accompanied 
by Mrs. F . Folk, of Kelowna, 
she enjoyed visiting friends, 
sight-seeing and shopping in Re­
gina pnd Saskatoon in spite of 
the very cold weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Greenwood and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Scriver went to tlio Penticton 
square dance party night last 
Saturday. *
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Lyman Dooley. Arrange­
ments will be made for a  St. P at­
rick’s tea and bake sale the next 
afternoon, Wednesday; from 2:30 
to 5 o’clock a t Mrs. Dooley’s 
home.
ANN’S COTTAGE ]
SHOTTERY, England (CP)— 
The thatched roof of a cottage 
that once belonged to Shakes­
peare’s wife Ann Hathaway has 
been covered with a net, to keep 
birds from making nests in it.
HISTORIC FORT
Southwold in Suffolk, England, 
was noted for its herring fisher­
ies as early as the 11th century. I Kelowna for the occasion. Invited
L A K E V I E W  HEIGHTS — 
Heather Mortimer was four 
years old last Sunday when Mrs. 
F . H. Mortimer gave a birthday 
party for her. Her grandmother 
Mrs. Fy Mortimer came from
The two main islands of New 
Zealand have a combined area of 
102,000 square miles.
Guatemala’s birth rate is 481 
per 1,000 population per year.l 
I compared with 17 in the United!
Mrs. George Stevenson ----------------- j:— ---------!
ranged a party last Saturday af­
ternoon for Gregory, who was 
celebrating his seventh birthday. | 
Fdur little school friends , were 
invited to join the fun and 
Gregory’s sister Marlow. The 
boys were Barry Gilbank, Colin 




Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greaseless—Flesh Color. At 
DYCK’S DRUGS In Kelowna.
Sympathy of friends nnd neigh­
bors is extended to Mrs. W. Neale 
upon tlio dentil of her fathQr, 
Julius Mlclkc, who died last 
Saturday in Kelowna.
The Wcslside Square.s arc hav 
ing a St. Patrick 's party niglit on 
Saturday, March 12 at tlie West
CAN BE CURED
•Glaucoma, n common cause of 
blindness, can often be succcss- 
fijily treated if attended to early 
enough.
1ILU8IIIN0 LADY
LONDON (CP) -  nreiula Hiek- 
son stripped for lior batli and 
poked a finger In tlie tail to make 
the water run faster. Her finger 
stuck, and It took a crew of fire­
men to break open tlie bathroom 
door nnd free tlie blushing lady.
Exports r e c 0  in m e n d that 
butter-type cakes should remain 
in the pan 10 rnlnutcs after re­
moval from oven.
FINE POTTERY
'The Jasper wore of pottery tn 
vented by Joslali Wedgwood In 
1774 was blue, ornninented with 
wlilte classical figures.
PIONEER GUIDES
Tlie first Girl Guide company 
in Canada was formed in 1009 at 
St, Catharines, Out., nnd regls 





C O N T IN U E S
L IN O L E U M
Hard-wearing domestic guage . . . burlap back.
Regular 1.65 per yard. Sale .................................
C E R A M IC  T IL E
For bathroom or kitchen.
Regular 8 8 per sq. ft.........................................NOW
C A R PET R E M N A N TS
Still many factory size quality carpets remaining . 
to clear at reduced prices,
P A N E LY TE
Unbelievable price .slash on this famous counter topping 
material. Regular $22.40 per sheet, 1 C
Size 4’ X 8 ’. O N LY  ................................................ I J . Y J
LAST WEEK OF SALE
FLO R -LA Y
SERVICES LTD.
524 B ER N A R D  A V E .
>uf f  iifA ^ T n c u n P T i i is
For the Younger Set
From little  toddlers to younger child our Children's Department is 
now ready for your Spring Shopping . . .  new stocks are now in, 
showing all the latest in fabrics and styling to start your children 
into the Spring days now w ith us.
D R E S S E S
Dan River and D rip-D ry styled in flare skirts or pleated with 




3-piccc. Drip dry fabric sun-suit . 
pnntie and blouse ............................
CAR COATS
FO R  BOYS A N D  G IR LS
Checked or plain reversible. . . one side whipcord 
the other shccno. Size 3 to 6X  from ............... :....... 4 .9 8
GIRLS' CAR COATS
.............. ........... 5 .9 8Nyolitc white and blue Si/,c 4 to 14, from ...
Chit Chat From Winfield District
Mi'.h G. Winning; of Mrs. I. Offintlald and Mr. nnd•WINFIELD 
iuis returned to her home in i Mr.s 
Vancouver after vlstling at the 
home of tier mother, Mrs. E. 
•i^rncr.
C. L. Gunn.
Mr. and Mr.s, (i, IteevoM. of 
Edmonton, are visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J, Dehnke.
.Mr. nnd Mi »j, E. n ilqul4 have ! 
travelled south to lioliday in 
California and Mexico.
] Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Wts- 
oon-sin. U.S.A, are visiting at 
Hie home of ids brother and 
xlster-ln-lnw. Mr. nnd Mrs. M, 
Tlaylor.
-F'rlend.'i and neighbours of Ib^b 
Henderson wish him a siieedy ro- 
Covery. He is a t present a 
iiaticnt Ih the Vernon Jubilee 
llospltat.
' Cong'ntuiati(»n.« of the district 
go to Mr. nnd .Mr.N. J. Coleman 
on the birth a t their son.









!lve new ami 
(lallering f
miffuir .>.
Call for nppelnlmrnt 
POpIar 2-^m
MAISON CAPRI
H A IR  S TY LIN O  
HIIOi’H CAPRI
Jh
^ e w r y w I iM *
, , , and never more so than in the Women’s Department 
on the lialeony bloor at I'Tinierlon's.
Just arrived . . .  a  new shipment of , , ,
HOUSE DRESSES *
Cottons . , . Drip Drys and Polished Cottons , . , in 
button-io-vvaist style and button full length. Braided trim , 
flared skirt 01 straight skirl. In full and half sizes . . , 
a choice of many colors . . .







|<WiraI or I ’cathcr trim 
and Straws.





Long all purpose reversible in Shccno, 
Size 3 to 6X ... . ; ............................. .......... 5 .9 8
*0" Boys' LEATHER JACKETS
5 .9 8 .0 8 .9 8  
............1 .98
Colored trim zipper front 
Size 4 to 14 .......................
Boys’ COW BOY S IIIR IS  mid PANTS
Size 2 iq 6X from .......... . ................................... .
Boys’ SW EATERS mid PULLO VERS —  Cardigans and pull­
overs. I ’hII range of colors. Q  Q O
Size 2 to 6X ............................... ........................ .............  0 . 7 0
FUMERTON'S
i( ^
m e m >w k a  p m y  o i i i i i i a ,  T w m .  w fom t
For Dead Sea Scrolls
I jONOON (AP>—Framnenta of 
decaying goatskin in a Bedouin 
tribesman's gjukllebag may bcdd 
answers to some of the most 
baffling p ^ c n t s  in Oiristen- 
dom.
^ U s h  Bible experts fear that 
within the next few numths the 
secrets from these crumbling 
manuscripts may be lost to 
scholars forever.
Unanswered questions l i k e  
these might yet be solved by the 
ancient Dead Sea Scrolls:
What exactly happened to 
Jesus’ disciples after the Cruci­
fixion?
Why did the original Jewish 
Christians disappear and leave 
the teachings of Christ to pass 
out of Jewry into the Roman 
world?
How did Jesus spend His child­
hood and what happened to His 
family?
The ragged fragments—tens of 
thousands of them — have been 
uncovered In the timeless and 
silent Judean wlldemess near the 
shores of the Dead Sea.
be ' ’a  very academic interest inlthe Bible commentaries, was might have to be
•» .  ^  ^  1. ... t  m .n a^  ire mn in*nt-a<-i»aaf» urn Kr<ekgklriKlivaifastrok>g>-,’* s e v e r a l  chaptcrsjmore spedfle in an interview 
being devoted to the movemwtsj^ “It possible Jesus ac-
Workera ta a  Paris factory prepare
used In
FLAGS FOR KHRUSHCHEV'S VISIT
Russian flags to be I to France later this month by 1 chev. 
connection with \dsit 1 Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- 1
(AP Wirephoto).
PREMIER DECLARES
Northern Railw ay W ill Be 
U nderw ay Before Election
COAST BRIEFS
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier 
Dennett of British Columbia said 
today a  proposed northern rail­
way to the Yukon border will be 
*‘well underway" before the next 
provincial election.
In a press conference he gave 
no indication when the next elec­
tion will be. The government 
m ust call one sometime next 
year.
Tbe premier was commenting 
on an Ottawa report that CNR 
president Donald Gordon had 
twice offered to assist the prov­
ince in construction of a northern 
railway from Prince George In 
the Central Interior to the Yukon 
border.
The CNR believed Its offer 
would save $30,000,000 in con­
struction costs.
Mr. Bennett said when the
INQUEST
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
;iU be held at 10 a.m 
today into the deaths of three 
men drowned in P itt Lake when 
their 14-foot boat capsized Feb. 
24. Officials here said Wednesday 
;ermission had been receivedcral government and CNR asslst-lmoney from it. I t  w i l l ^  a feeder ^  hold
“ 'w .  ottered to  scU i. to t t e S .  '  ‘’' ’ "’‘“ idle .Inquest aUhoush _ lhe_M les
MOST IMPORTANT
Scholars consider them among 
the most important documents 
discovered in biblical history.
Many of the Dead Sea Scrolls 
are still in the possession of the 
roving Bedouins who found ti»em 
deep in the Holy Land’s dark, 
craggy caves where they hae 
rested for 1,900 years.
Professor John Marco Allegro, 
a Manchester University Bible 
expert just back from Jerusalem, 
said on his return the scrolls re­
search has reached a crisis 
point.
Funds are lacking, he said, to 
buy remaining scrolls from the 
Bedouins or continue the re ­
search establishment in Jerusa 
lem. .*
What has the research revealed 
so far?
For the last 10 years an inter­
national and interdenominational 
team of Bible scholars has pa­
tiently and quietly pored o v e r  
the tiny fragments — many no 
larger than a  fingernail.
of the stors.
BOOR FOUND
Among the manuscripts un­
covered are ancient c ^ e s  of 
books of the Old Testament. 
Some are written In Aramaic— 
exactly like thp scriptures Jesus 
saw a t the synagogue In Naza­
reth.
Most of the documents are said 
to have been collected by an 
scure fundamentalist sect o! the 
pre-Christian Jewish church, the
:Sssencs
Scrolls experts believe they 
have s tu m b l^  upon the remains 
of a library, 2,000 years old, used 
by the Essenes a t their desert re­
treat. Qumran, now a mere 40- 
minute taxi ride from Jerusalem.
From the manuscripts the 
’scholars have learned about the 
dally life of the Qumran faithful, 
how they prayed and studied and 
fasted, living a life of purity In 
preparation for their final judg­
ment.
CNR. We got no coH)peration at 
all. Now, years after, when we 
have a different railway b\iilding. 
when we have an agreement with 
another firm, the CNR comes out 
belatedly."
He was refenring to the railway 
to be-bu ilt by the 'in terests of 
Swedish industrialist Akrt Wen- 
ner-iGren in conjunction-with the 
development of the I\o<!ky Moun­
tain 'Trench area. Cdpstruction of 
the railway is scheduled to start 
In June.
Asked how the province could 
afford to turn down $30,000,000 in 
assistance, he replied, “ it can’t 
save us money—we are. not going 
tr> enend any.”
I t  was suggested by reporter® 
would the province
The premier was asked if there found, 
s  anything in the Wenner-Gren
agreement which guarantees the 
firm will lay more than 100 yards 
of track  before the construction 
deadline an d 'th en  abandon the 
project.
" I  think the agreement is defi­
nite that they are to build the 
railway. I don’t know where 
these doubters come from."
“You’ll see more than 100 
yards of track before the next 
election,” he said.
E )vincially-owned Pacific Great make much money from a rail- 
stern Railway was under con-i 
struction the province sought fed-' *‘The
not own.
p r o v i n c e  will make
Scout Patrol Leaders Attend 
First D istrict Conference
Forty-seven patrol leaders and St. 
seconds from 10 Scout troops in 
the Central Okanagan District 
attended the first district patrol 
leaders’ conference in St. 
Joseph’s hall on Sutherland 
Ave.. with the Third Kelowna 
troop as hosts.
Chairman of the conference 
was Patrol Leader John Camp­
bell, while Patrol Leader Melvyn 
Campbell was m aster of cere­
monies.
Included In the program was 
an  interesting talk on rocks and 
fossils by J . HolUsny of Glen- 
more. Then each troop presented 
a topic for discussion, and the 
leaders exchanged Ideas ancl 
views on the inany Varied probi 
lems that face a patrol leader 
•rhls was followed by a "tour,’
In which the boys were taken 
through the T.V. station, and 
through the fireball, both visits 
proving highly Interesting and 
instnicUvc.
Following a supper, served in
to e e  men haye not been
‘INFORM THE PUBLIC’
VANCOUVER (CP) — C i t y  
health officer Dr. Stewart Mur­
ray  warned the first meeting of 
the newly-formed B.C. Epilepsy 
Society that its greatest task will 
be informing the public on the 
problems of epilepsy. He said; 
“People are always hesitant to 






From this translation scholars 
have corrected some of the exag­
gerated early claims made, on 
the basis of hasty and superficial 
examination, after the scrools 
were first discovered in 1947 by 
a Bedouin shepherd boy.
“ The scrolls story Is only be­
ginning," said Allegro, the Brit­
ish member of the scrolls team. 
“The possibilities are endless and 
exciting for both the Christian 
and Jewish religions."
So far, only a small fraction of
DATING A PROBLEM
Dating the scrolls exactly Is 
still a problem, but Qumran was 
probably founded nearly two cen­
turies before Christ — toough 
some scholars say nearer 100 
B.C. — by a radical preacher 
called In the scrolls the Teacher 
of Righteousness. , ,
Tbfe Teacher apparently led his 
band of humble followers to the 
desert wilds after the Pharisees 
expelled them from the temple in 
Jerusalem. He may have written 
some of the scrolls himself.
Some scholars have said the 
Teacher of Righteousness was 
crucified, long before the birth of 
Christ. But the m artyr’s fame 
spread throughout Judea and the 
Qumran flourished until 68 AD 
when it was overrun by the 
Romans. ^
The scrolls were probably 
thrown hurriedly into nearby bar­
ren desert caves, where they 
were found, hours before the 
Roman soldiers arrived. And 
there they lay undisturbed until 
our time.
What is the present-day slg 
nificance of this history?
tiuUy visited o W ra n  during His 
retreat to the wildenutss a t toe 
start of Hi* ministry. We know 
He was within a few miles of 
there and we think Qumran was 
then a t the height of its activity.
"Tbough of course we have no 
iwoof," AUegro added. ‘I am 
quite wQUng t to believe that 
Jesus saw Himself following In 
the footsteps of the Teacher of 
Righteousness.
“Jesus' cryptic p r ^ e c ie s  of 
His own death could refer to His 
knowledge of the teacher’s fate."
NEED MORE EVIDENCE
Rowley and other experts are 
unwUUng to accept this view 
without more evidence, and Al­
legro himself warns against ex­
aggerating to Importance of any 
similarities between toe Chris­
tians and the Essenes.
As Yale Professor Millar Bur­
rows wrote: “Notiilng In , the 
Dead Sea Scrolls concerning toe 
person and work of the Teacher 
of Righteousness . . . presents 
a n v  •*»'-»at to the uniqueness of 
Christ.’ ”
ih e  controversy over partic­
ulars continues, but most scholars 
now agree on the scrolls’ deeper 
significance:
They clearly reveal certain as­
pects of Judaism at toe time 
Christianity arose. They thus 
seem to bring two of the world’s 
great religions historically closer 
togethejT.
But, what of future discoveries?
----------------------- - ------ 1 jurt
as a  b re a k th im ih  teenui to  bO 
in toe making.
SEARCH FORCE 
Allegro recently aanowoced that 
King Hussein of Jordan agreed to 
provide a vast military aenreb 
force under toe ccunmaod o( a 
Jordanian staff offleer.
Helicopters and ground txtmm 
are to gather up all the reipaln* 
ing scrolls from their ancient 
htoing places.
Joseph’s Hall, there were 
films shown by Scoutmaster 
Bert Chichester of NRutland 
These included a number of wild 
life pictures, and a colored 
film of the visit of Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip to Vernon 
last Summer, at which Queen 
Scouts from the Okanagan pro­
vided the body guard.
Troops represented at the con­
ference were First, Second, 
Third, Fourth and Sixth Kel­
owna, Rutland, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Glenmore and E ast Kel-
VICTORIA (CP)—A bill which 
would advance election dates one 
week was introduced in the 
legislature Wednesday.
■The legislation, introduced by 
Provincial Secretary Black, pro­
vides for-, nomination days to be 
held each year on the last Mon 
day of November from 10 a.m 
until noon, instead of the first 
Monday of December.
Municipal elections would be 
held on the Thursday of the week 
following from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
The new dates would stop elec­
tions falling too close to the 
Christmas rush.
W E S T  VANCOUVER ( C P )  -  A  the scrolls has been pubUshed- 
ie  tnn infTDine truck s n e d  niost wiU take many years more 
iw L rs ®  n“ r k S  l2 S  translate and interpret. Some 
betwee t  Vancouver drive- ®xperts estimate it will be 10 or 
fn tot. Driver Eugene Duerks, of 15 years before the translation
toe” v X c le  S ito d !^ V ?fe^ ^ w a^  ^Questioned, V r  instance, about 
able to aim it between the cars the Book of Enoch, A p g ro  said 
it ipft the road fragments were found in 1952 but
as It left the road. the translation job won’t  be com-
BODY RECOVERED pleted for another four or five 
NANAIMO (CP)—The body of years, 
the fifth victim of a car accident Enoch, a non-biblical book, did 
on nearby Texada Island has not receive priority,..Allegro .said
SCHOLARS IMPRESSED
Scholars of all religions haye 
been impressed by the simlliarity 
in some respects of the Essenes 
and the early Christian church a 
century later.
"Die Essenes practised baptism, 
repeated purification washings, 
glorified personal poverty and 
performed a mystic ceremony In­
volving bread and wine.
“It is clear that Jesus may 
have known something of the 
sect," said Rev. H. H. Rowley, 
a Manchester University profes­
sor and one of Britain’s leading 
Bible scholars, in a recent lec­
ture.
“That some of His followers 
may have been influenced by the 
sect before they followed Him, as 
some had been influenced by 
John the Baptist, Is also pos 
isible.”
Allegro, the scrolls scholars en
GREAT GAP
The great gap in Christian his 
tory that scholars hope the yet- 
unexamined scrolls will fill Is the 
first 30 or 40 years after toe 
Crucifixion, the period covered 
only sketchily by the New Testa­
ment book of the Acts of toe 
Apostles.
Were there any written docu­
ments of the life and teachings of 
Christ in the hands of the first 
Christians? (The four biblical 
gospels came only after 60 AD)
If so, experts believe they were 
hidden somewhere In the Judean 
Desert, where the earlist Jewish 
Christians fled to escape persecu­
tion in ’Jerusalem.
On Feb. 8 the discovery of ad­
ditional manuscripts was an­
nounced. Scholars here remarked 
on the irony that the research
Guard 
Your Health
It's  time for a spring tonic 
, . . build up now for the 
months ahead.
For Just a Day
S U P E R M IN S
Complete Vitam ln- 
M ineral Supplement
100 for $3.98
City Centre — Ph. PO 2-2180 
Capri Dmgs — Ph. PO 2-2115
OWNERS PREFER CITY
CHILLIWACK (C P)-M ost of 
the more than 900 property own­
ers In Chilliwack’s fringe area 
want to join the city—but the 
District of Chlliwack wants to 
keep them. Duplicate petitions
I HOC r i  r i ru y ,..A M C B iu  .o iu I x iu s R iu , - — - - - - — -
been recovered from -  lime[the book's main value appears to trusted with the interpretation or j 
quarry. Divers A leX; and,Laurie 
McCraken of Nanaimo brought 
the body of Donald Broke, 30, of 
Nanaimo to the surface Wedncs-| 
day. • , ■
PAIR FACE CHARGisS 
MISSION-CITY (CP — Claude 
Juneau, 35, and Peter Kolik, 54, 
both of Vancouver, will appear 
in police court at 10:30 a.m. to­
day on charges of breaking into 
the Hatzlc post office Feb. 28.
owna. The next conference is to signed by 863 ratepayers who 
be held a t Okanagan Mission In want to be annexed by city
March 1961 have been presented to both city
While the patrol lenders were I and district councils. 
on their tour through the city 
In the afternoon a meeting of 
the Scouters’ Council was held, 
attended by 10 Scouters. Plans 
for n bronze arrowhead course, 1 
and the annual camporette were 
completed. Thq camporette will 
be held a t Cameron’s Camp May 
7 and 8.
can  c re a te . . .
NO STRIPES
CHATHAM, England (CP)- 
Admlral Madden Thomas ap-j 
peared in court a t this naval base 
charged with stealing a motor 
scooter. He explained he is a 





A PAIR OF SCISSORS
+
p U A S T I C
P acific
Inesistihle!
Rich, fudgoy filling a n d  
topping with bita of coconut 
right through. When you 
bnko at Iromo nlwnya uao 
Floiaclimunn’a Active Dry Yeast.
TBS exx
i \
Turn dull, lifeless rooms into ex­
citing, eye-appealing areas, it’s water­
proof and stain resistant, washes clean 
with a damp clotli.
Jn',4





f/ir I'll''/ rui/niMi/of in ilL  priHv.iird in /{,(,'.
COCONUT.<iUTTIRSCOTCH
1 . Scald 
%  c. mUk
Stir In
V» c, llohtly-packad 
brown sugar 
I'/s lips, sail 
Vii Up. boMng soda 
*/i c. bultor or Dluo 
Bonnot Morgorino 
Cool to lukewarm.
2 .  Meoturo Into largo bowl 
Vn c, lukowdrm wotor
Stir In
1 Up. flranulatod sugar 




Let itand 10 mint.. THEM itir 
well.
Silr In lukewarm milk mlxturo,
2 well-booten oggt 
2’/ s  f. onco-tlfteil
all-purpoto flour 
6eol until imoolh and elaittC,
Work In an additional 
2 c, (about) onco- 
siftod oll^urposo flour
3 .  Turn out on floured boardi 
knead until tmooth and niaillc. 
floco ki greoied bowL Greaio 
lop. Cover. Let the In warm 
place, free from droll, until 
tloubled krbulk—oboul 1% hrt.
BUNS
4 .  Combine 
V i c. soft bulUr or 
margarine
iVa c. llghlly-pacicod • 
brown sugar 
Vi Up. vanilla 
%  c, cream
e. cut-up shredded 
coconut
9 .  (Vndi down dough. Knead 
on floured boord until imooth. 
Cut Into 2 equal portlonr. Kotl 
Into two 12* square!. Spread 
with coconut mixture. Roll op, 
|elly-roll foihion, and cut each 
roll Into 9 ilkei. Placo In 2 
greaied 8 * square pans, a 
cut side up. Orooio fops. 
Cover. Lot rho until doublod-— 
about V* br. Boko In mod. 
oven, 350", 25 lo«30 mins. 




( W m 2.29per yard
F R ID A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
Girls' Drip Dry Dresses
Just what the girls want to wear, now and into spring • • • 
dresses In latest styles, loveliest colors and fabrics . . 
tagged at a tow, tow price that’s good luck for girls and family 
budgets.
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION ,
Sizes 2 to 6X  
Special Sale Price
2 .9 5  to 3e95
Little Miss 
Cotton Dresses
These fine creations are made 
of the finest Dan River prints 
nnd arncl cottons. Sizes 2 to 14.
Prices range from—
2 .95  to 12.95
so TO APPLY!
JUST
©  CUT TO SIZE 
@  PEEL OFF BACKING  
@  PRESS O N I IT STICKS!
Cedargrain linino 
in every yard 
★







Car Coats and Jackets
Thcfic mo made of lino materials 
nnd the best In good tasto when 
It comcB to foshlons. Sizes 2 to 14. 
Prices range from




Tlio high fashioned Spring Coals at our store are made of the 
finest worsted wools and theso creatloiiB are modeBuy priced 
. . yet, quality was not forgotten. Sizes 2 to 12.
Prlcei. range 1 0 . 9 5  f o l 9 . 9 5
■from ........................... ......... ..................... .
‘•NOTHING IS MORE FUTING"
‘4  ̂4  ̂4  ̂4r '4X 4 ‘ ‘4  ̂4^ 4X
Your B.C. Owned and Operated Hardware. 
' litirnilure and Appliance Store.
S H O P S  
C A P R I
TO W N  6 COUNTRY
Childrens Wear
SIIOP.S CAPRI
Open T il 9:00 Friday* 
I’llONi: PO 2-5166
yA fflS t  WBUfWHA DA ILY C O tJEIl*, YHCTU!.. MAECB II,  MW
T o d ay  For Sale -  Tom orrow Sold -  W ith  Courier A ds D IA L P O  2 -4 4 4 5
Property Salem E  OAIf,f COim iEB
. CLASSIFIED RATES
Ci^utliKd AdvfiQscroeotji Mod 
KMett- this cage must I* 
meivtMl lo  »:3« tJU . «i*y of 
yubUcatlt^
r t e M  p e t4 » «  
i-T Ilt <YcnMa Bans*!)
Bmn, enfag^roenu 
BoUces. and Card ol Th&akM UXi.
lo  U em onam  I2c per ccupt line, 
m lnim bin t l  20
Funeral Honws I Help Wanted (Male) I For Rent
DAY'S rU N ia iA t S E tV I l*  
LTD.
O u r a im  la  to  b e  w orth jr o l  y o « n !
casfldence. !
tfOS fDIa W. rHoMi r o  2 « i« ,
CEMETERY
^ C l A L  TEEM S A SAVINGS
with pronecd purchase of
tuuinuHi # 4  ^  Interrneot spaces.
Chwailicd advertbejnenl B T -l^ jU n tE v lE W  MEMOKIAL PAIK 
•erted a t the rate of 3c P«^^*'j*™!Ovcrlookin2  beautiful Puck Lake.
per Insertion for one and two 
times. 2Li4c per woid tor tcree, 
four, and five consecutive tunet 
and Zc per w a d  for six ermsen 
alive insertions or more.
B sm  your advertisement t ^  
firnt day it appears. We wUl uM 
be respieasibie fur more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge for any ao 
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previojs 
to publleatloo
One LnseiUou 11.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive InserUceis fl-05 
per column Inch 
gU consecutive insertions SW 
per column Inch
t h e  d a il y  CCCEIEB
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOUBS 
8;30 a.ra. to 5:00 p.m. dauy 
Bionaay to nartruay




BRIDGE, WHIST AND CRIB- 
BAG£ Party will be held at the 
Glenmore School Friday, March 
11. 8 p.m. Admission 50c. 185
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn a ttractue profits as 






p h o n e  PO 2-4445
tf
4TH KELOWNA SCOUT TROOP 
will be holding a Rummage Salcj 
at the Anglican Parish Hall nexti 
Wednesday. 16th. a t 2 p.m. Fori 
pickup phone PO 2-3068 or PO 2- 
3 ^  or deliver to Kelowna 






also light housekeeping 
P O ^ -1 7704. 190
FURNiSHED SELF-CONTAINED 
suite. , privote entrance, one 
block from Post Office. 519 
Lawrence Avc. 187
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
House, central location. 519 Law­
rence Ave. 187
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead Ave. one bedroom 
apartm ent available. Phone 
Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269 
Evcaings PO 2-3046.
Thurs, Fri. Sat. U
f o r  r e n t  — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phone PO 2- 
3967. «
GROUND FLOOR 3 ROOM 
suite, furnished, heated, i/rivate 
bath, private entrance. Close in. 
Phone PO 2-3801. 185
Weddings
PIERSON-LEMKY -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius Lcmky of East 
Kelowna, wish to announce the 
marriage of their ' daughter 
Eim ielia Joan to Gilbert Julio 
Pierson, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. IMerson. The wedding took 
place March 6, 1960 ̂  a t Rutland 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church, 
with Pastor C. S. Cooper officials 
Ing. _______________
R.N.A.B.C. REGULAR MONTH­
LY meeting in the nurses’ resi­
dence on Monday, March 14 at 
8 p.m. Dr. J . S. Bennett will be 
guest speaker. 183, 185, 187
'n iE  WINFIELD U N IT  E  D 
Church WA Is having a rummage 
sale in the F irst United Church 
HaU, Kelowna, on Saturday. 
March 12 at 2 p.m. 186
Lost And Found
LOST — FRIDAY. MARCH 4 be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton, 1 
soft drink hand truck. Finder 
please contact Kelowna Bever­




a p p l ia n c e  BEPAIBS
TURNER BROS.
Uuiat Appliance Repair* At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone ?O2-203l i s a  Water 8t,
JIM’S automatic
Appliance Service
Recommeurted WeiUngbonee Sê rvtee 
pbone PO2-2001 At Bennetf*
AUTO SERVICE
MONDAY NOON, A GREEN 
leather wallet, was lost. Contain­
ing sum of money and important 
papers. Reward offered if re­
turned to Courier, Box 9176.
185
LOST—ONE ■ GERMAN SHEP- 
HERD dog, black and grey, right 
ear droops, named “Tippy.” Li­
cence 2635-B. Phone L. T ., Han- 
nam, SOuth 8-5542 Westbank. Re­
ward offered. ______ 187
Personal
OlENVIEW SERVICE 
Farm Equipment anfl Repair* 
Reliable Mechanical Repairs 
Welding -  Parts 
REASONABLE RATES 
Pbone PO 2-5010
Tu., Th. a  Sa.
YOUNG MAN WANTS RIDE TO 
Vancouve.- on Fridays. Will 
share cost and driving. Please 




Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.





PHONE LI 2-7410 
or Call After School
Daily Courier's Office 
Camelon Block 
30th  Street 
VERNON
tf
DUPLEX SUIIE. NEW. Modem, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
Attractive Duplex
Situated on neat landscaped 
lot on tjuiet dead-end street 
close t  o schools a n d  
churches. Each side con­
tains 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, hot a ir furnace, 220 
wiring and garage. Owner 
leaving the city find anxious 
to seU. M.L.S. No. 1522, 
F .P . $19,900.00 With Terms
Pridham Estates
New three bedroom, full 
basement bungalow with 
many extras. Cwtains large 
L.R., diningroom, ash aM  
mahogany cabinet kitchen 
with 220 wiring and fan, twin 
basin, vanity bath, oak 
floors throughout, fiieplace, 
automatic gas heat and hot 
water, attracUve planters 
and carport. Floor area 1,400
^ .P .*  $18,900.00 with T erau
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill, Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 . P eter Ratel 2-3370
185
P R A IR IE  B R IE F S
DEPLORES STAND
RiXilNA (CP) — Now that 
Prime Minister Dletenbaker Is 
aware of t l»  farm ers' id igh t,‘‘it 
is his responsiWllty to  tell us 
what he intends to do about'il,” 
the Saskatchewan Association of 
Rural MuMcipallttes was told 
Wednesday. John H. Wesson, 
president of Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool, saW he deplored the federal 
government’s stand agiMnst de­
ficiency payments for grain.
FAMILY COCIT
REGINA (CP) — Saskatch 
ewan’s first family court will be 
set up in  Saskatoon, April 1. It
f o r  r e n t  in  RUTLAND — 
Furnished 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Phone PO 5-5336. 188
FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE. 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical,.Ellis St. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m. tf
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating, very central, March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. 185
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, groimd floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Ave.
tf
As Low As $ 2 ,0 0 0  
Down
w ill build to suit.
n e w  N.H.A. 2 or 3 bed­
room homes. Choice view 
lots. Glenmore. Come in and 
talk it over, or call
Ideal Family Home
3 bedrooms, plus sewing 
ropm or den. Lovely living 
and dining room, open fire­
place. cabinet electric kit­
chen, utility room. Spotless 
throughout. Garage. 3 blocks 
to city centre.
Only $8,800.00 with Terms.
M.L. To view call
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231,
187
Help Wanted (Female)
b o o k k e e p e r  REQUIRED BY 
interior chain organization. Group 
benefits available. Salary com- 
mencerate with qualification. 
Please give full details, age and 
previous employment to Box 9184 
Daily Courier. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite, 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
PHONE 2-2975 — 2-3556
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prom pt'  payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior 






FOR SALE — 1957 18-FOOT 
Travelling House Trailer, like 
new, furnished, refrigerator and 
toUet. PJtone PO 2-6805. O. Peder- 
sen or see R. J . Marshall, Glen­
more. 18'̂
4 X 8 ALL STEEL UTILITY CAR 
trailer, 650x16 6-ply tires with 
spare included. Gem Auto Serv­
ice. 187
STENOGRAPHER, MUST BE 
experienced, required for labor­
atory, Kelowna General Hospital. 
Dictaphone experience essential. 
Apply in writing giving full par­
ticulars to Director of Labora­
tories, Kelowna General Hospital.
187
3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED 




Very attractive 4 room bun!', 
galow with utility room and 
\ basement, double garage, 
lot 50 X 120 all fenced, situ­
ated in the north end on city 
water and sewer, good 
monthly payments arranged. 
New M.L.S.
YOUR CHOICE OF 
10 LOTS
60 X 140 lots all on domestic 
water near Glenmore school, 
reduced to $1375 each with 
$500 down. Balance $30 
monthly, M.L.S. Call Mr. 
HUl a t PO 2-4960 for fuU 
details.
FOR SALE—18 FT. ALUMINUM 
house trailer. For quick sale 
cash or terms. Apply 1211 
Vernon Road. Phone PO 2-4214.
188
WOMAN WAN'TED TO LOOK 
after semi-invalid woman in her 
own home, outside city limits. 
Apply 1040 Laurier. 185
WANT TO RENT OR RENT 
with option to buy by April 1, 
sniall house in Kelowna or Rut­
land district. Apply Box 9230 
Daily Courier. 190
CVA.N’S BULLDOZING 
BMCtnent*. loading gravel 
Winch equipped.
Phon* P(K-7906 Evening* rOVrm
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
CHIROPRACTORS
N.C.G. and X-ray Olflcc PO 2-3305
W. E, MITCHELL. D.C.
Specific Chlrpractor 
Hr*.: Tue».-Sat. — 9-12. 2-5:2®
U64 Pandosy SI. Kelowna
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED and 
repaired. F ree inspection. Call 
Roger 6-2765. 190
STENOGRAPHER. MUST BE 
experienced, required f6r Medi­
cal Records Department, Kel­
owna General Hospital. Dicta­
phone experience essential. Api- 
plv in writing, giving full parti­
culars to Medical Records Li­
brarian, Kelowna General Hos 
pital. 185
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE D ept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
CLEANING 8UPPUES
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
MIRACLEAN PRODOCTtS 
Bleach. Soap, Oeaner, Wai 
Prompt Courteous Servw* 
Phon* POplar ^4^15
DELIVERY SERVICE
rqMKT nFXlVERV SERVICE 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartag*
J6t Leon Avc. _*^**°"?*‘ _?■*“
“  8PEEDV OEUVERYnSERVlciB 
tMIveir and Tranofer Servit*
0. E. fllerman) ilaniOB 
1427 Ellis SL 
Phones Day PO 2-4«29 
Eve PO 2-342S
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders - Painl Sprayer* 
Boto.TIIUr« Udder* Hand Sander* 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Bill* SL Phone I'02-3«3*
1 OR 2 BEDROOM SUITE, pre­
ferably in apartment block, up 
to $80, fully or partly furnished, 
for April 1. Phone PO 2-5276 any­
time. tf
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PO 2-2346
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone POa-5049.
•tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home in city for April 1, about 
$60-70. Please write Box 188, 
Oliver, * phone HY 8-2601, after 
6 p.m., stating location. 185
f o r  THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
$$ LADIES $$ BEAUTY IS OUR 
business. Why not make it 
yours? “Avon Cosmetics” offers 
an excellent earning opportunity 
for woman who qualify. Sell a 
product unconditionally guaran­
teed and advertised. Yes, it’s 
“AVON CALLING’” for women 
who want to earn. For informa­
tion write to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, 
2233 Aberdeen S t, Kelowna, B.C.
187
UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM 
home in city. Please write Box 
9151 Daily Courier stating loca­
tion, rent and when available.
187
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
CLARKE *  BK.NNETr 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.S LTD. 
Phono PO 2JJ0W
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes, Atius 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'’.0 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
TAKE It I eASY — REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironcr. Free home demon­
stration. Phono PO 2-2805.
Th.. F., S.. tf
OREFJ41IOUSES & NURSERIES
Evergreens. Flowering Shrub*. Perennial* 
Potted Plant* *nd Cul Plowei*.
K. BURNETT Gr*onhou«e» A Nuriery 
Its Olenwood Ave. Phone POI4UIJ
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
Altted Van line*. Agents LocnI. long 
Dl»l»nv* Moving. Commenlul and Hou*«- 
hold Hlorago
PHOTO SUPPLIICS
RIBELIN’S CAMEHA SHOP 
Photo FlnUhln*. Cotoi Film* and Service* 
t74 Bernard Ave. Kelown*
Phone PU12I0®
CONTRACTORS
b e n i<:f it
For your present and future 
construction you can save on 
kitclien and batliroom counter 
work by buying PANELYTE 
by the slicct nt almost COST 
PRICE. Wc are clearing all 
remaining stocks. Cull in to­





2 ACRES, IN WINFIELD DISTRICT. WITH 4 ROOM COT­
TAGE, full plumbing, concrete foundation. Exterior stucco. 
Electricity. Close to Elementary school. Clear title. Price 
only $5,000, and with only $1,500 cash down.
TWO BEDROOM HOME on Wilson Avenue just off Ethel. Has 
livingroom, large cabinet kitchen, bathroom, and utility room. 
F ir floors, gas heated, full insulation, small basement. Gas 
range and heater included in the price of $7,750 and will take 
as low as $1,500 down.
wUl sit two days a week and will 
iteal with cases under the Juve­
nile Delinquents Act, the Child 
Welfare. Act and the Deserted 
Wives and CMdreas* Malntc- 
nance A ct
- m m m  b u d g e t
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Manl- 
toba gpvernment plans to  spend 
$33,856,000 on highways during the 
19S)-61 fiscal year, but some of 
the money will be used on work 
originally planned for the current 
year. Works Minister John 
’Thompson said Wednesday.
OVERSEAS TOUR 
CALGARY (CP) -  ’Thlrty-sbt 
members of Canadian Chambers 
of Commerce, headed by Na­
tional president H. Gordon Love 
of Calgary leave Sunday for a 
month In Australia and New 
Zealand. They will attend the 
20th congress of the Common­
wealth and British Empire Cham­
bers of Commerce in Canberra* 
April 4-8.
HUNTERS WARNED 
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta 
hunters were warned Wednesday 
they may find their opportunities 
limited in future unless they Im­
prove their relations with farm­
ers. Lands and Forests Minister 
Norman Willmore said hunter-'  
farm er relations last season were 
"certainly not good.”
Auto Parts
USED 1957 CHEVROLET CUS­
TOM radio complete with rear 
seat speaker and control; also 





USED 1955 6-CYLINDER 136 
blue flame Chevrolet motor. A-1 
condition. Gem Auto Service, 187
Legal
A. W . GRAY
R E A L ESTATE A N D  IN S U R A N C E
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169
J . F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
185
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u s­
iness man. Phone PO 2-8029
t f
SEWING SUPPLIES
HEWING RUPrLV CENTHE 
phone 42i Bernini Ave.
stager Ititll-A.Magle Vacuum Cleaner IJ9.9S 
Braih Vacuum Cleanci 1109.01 
Hewing Kervic* a Hpevlallly.
IVELDINO
GCNKIIAI. WELDING A nKPAIRS 
Ornamental Iron 
KELOWNA MAaiLNB HIIOP 
Phea* PGl lAW
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
~ , llepnlr work on stringed in­
struments, bows repaired. Con­
tact Peter Zuclnrozny PO 5-5075 
evenings. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps clc.ancd, vacuum equipped, 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. U
Small Appliances
HOME DELIVERY
If you wisli to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to yotir homo 
Regularly each nltenuwn 
pleaso phone: [
KHIXIWNA ___ ______2 -im
OK, MISSION ...............2.1H5
RUTLAND ................ M l  15
EAST KELOWNA 
VVESTOANK 8 51.W
PEACTILAND ........— . 7-2235
WINFIELD .................. 6-2698
VERNON ........ r.Tnden 2-7410
OYAMA ____  Llbl'ity 8-3580
AKM.STRONV. . Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBV . TEimNson 8-1380
COMPLETIC HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polislicr accessorlc.s. Barr A 
Andor.son. 594 Bernard Avc. tl
Auto Finance
W A N TED
EX PER IEN C ED
STENOGRAPHER
Must be efficient in typing 
and preferably have some 
knowledge of bookkeeping and 
shorthand. Should be capable 
of handling gei^cral office rou­
tine duties. Five day week. 
Written applications only. 
Please state ago, m arital 
status and salary expected.
R U TLA N D  SAW M ILLS  




GOOD CONDITION CHROME 
Sets, priced from $30.00, $35.00 
and $40.00. Two newly painted 
half size desks, $16.00 each; 
apartment size dining room suite 
in excellent condition, includes 
buffet, table and 4 chairs, a bar­
gain at $39.00—See at 275 Ldon 
Ave., or phone PO 2-5160. 185
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING- 
ROOM, large kitchen, full plumb­
ing, gas, hot water heater in­
cluded, also 220 wiring, new 
garage. Full price $7,150.00, half 
cash, balance $65.00 monthly. 
926 Wilson Ave. 189
COAL AND WOOD KITCHEN 
range, white enamel, water con­
nection, $45.00. Phone PO 2-2964.
187
Position Wanted
WOMAN W A N T S  STEADY 
work on ranch, houseclcanlng, 
painting, gardening. State wage.s 
and full pnrtlcular.s to Box 9220 
ally Cornier.
185, 186. 190, 191
MIDDLE “  A(:rED ~ LADY RE 
QUIRES position, general office 
work, typing, good at figures, 
Please phone PO 2-7081. 185
PAlN’riNC^' ' W ()0b'
and vnrnlsliing. Pliono PO 2-8239,
185
KITCHEN TABLE W lHI BUT 
TERFLY leaf and 4 chairs, to go 
at $15.00; small white kitchen 
buffot a t , $10.00; small dining 
room buffet for $18.00,‘ and m an’s 
dresser with oval mirror, only 
$10.00—y iew ' nt 275 Leon Ave. 
or phone PO 2-5160. 185
ciTe s t e r f i e l d I^^^
ING room suite, bedroom suite, 
(Inveni)ort, oceaslonal chairs, gas 
range, .30 inch, ironing board. 
Singer adjustnblc. All nrtlclcs Al 
condition. Phone PO 2-4804.' 187
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
GO KART (MIDGET RACER) 
$250 00, 3 month old. Asking 
$175.00 cash. Inquire at Pete’s 
Standard Service, 3301-32nd St., 
Vernon. Phone Linden 2-4270.
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 187
LAND REGISlRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN the m atter of Lot 6, Map 700 
PROOF havipg been filed in my 
office of the loss of Provisional 
Certificate of Title No. 70849F to 
the above-mentioned lands in the 
name of Betsy Wilkinson of Kel­
owna, B.C., and beaiing date the 
29th of January, 1937.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention a t the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Betsy Wilkinson, a Provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of the said lost provisional cer­
tificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED a t the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British 
Columbia, this 2nd day 
of February, 1960.





PENTICTON (C P )-^  student 
pilot who soloed only last week 
walked away uninjured Wednes­
day from a crash which demol­
ished his light plane. Walter Kirk 
was alone in the plane when it 
struck a fence on one side ol 
Penticton airport and crumpled,
NO FEES REDUCTION 
PENTICTON (CP) — F o u r  
movie theatres here will get no 
immediate reduction in trades li­
cence fees. City Council decided 
a lowering of the theatre licences 
would establish a  precedent.
INVITATION SENT 
VERNON (CP) — The Vernon 
Fish and Game Club will invite 
the North and South Okanagan, 
Princeton, M erritt and Yale areas 
to hold their 1961 zone meetings 
here.
MLA'SUPPORTS GROUP
100-MILE HOUSE, B.C. (CP)— 
Proponents of a liquor store for 
this area have enlisted MLA Wil­
liam Speare in their campaign. 
Mr. Speare assured the 100- 
MUo House Board of Trade that 
he will seek a “ definite commit­
ment” from liquor board author­
ities on the matter.
ACRES OF ORCHARD FOR 
sale — Located on Bclgo Road. 
For information PO 5-5794.
189
sI bEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
187
FOR SALE — 1952 METEOR 
tudor, new motor, excellent heat­
er. Snap $600.00 cash. Can be 
seen at Homo Service Station, 
Harvey and Richter, or phone 
PO 2-5014. 185
HOUSES, 1 NOW RENTED, 
garage, woodshed, henhouse on 
1 acre near Rutland. Can be sub­
divided, $6,500, terms. Apply 
Dondale, Lindgrcn Road. Rut­
land. __________
ONE 7 ROOMED MODERN 
homo and 1 small liomc, pUi.s 5 
acres land in tho Columbia Val­
iev. Contact Cabin 11. Rainbow 
Motel. 185
Property Wanted
FOR ALL CAUPENTEflS WORK 
pliono J. Watmor. PO 2-2028,
Business Opportunities
EXCELLENT OlMHlinUNI'rY 
for women tlesiring belter than 
average oanilng.s. Full ov; part 
time. For personal Interview 
plione PO 2-4715. 187
SIZE BED AND SPRING 
matress, light grained wood, 
lovely eondltlon, for only $27.00; 
Unpalnted 0 small drawer clie.st 
for $15.00. and n 4 largo drawer 
chest for only $15.00.—Call al 
275 Leon Ave,, or phone PO 2- 
5160. 188
/ 1 WANTED TO BUY — SMALL 
' fruit farm with bouse » Pos­
sible. Write Mrs. Vcrhngcn. Suite 
307, Inn Towner Motel. 18.»
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
DO YOU KNOW . . .




Contael us now • befeie .vou 
buy .vour I'n'Xt ear or new 
truck,
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKIE LTD.
361 itrrnani Ave, 
I'llONi: 1*0 2-2121
Tti If.
FOR SALE at 6 0 %  
of New Price
the following 3-phaso 220-410 
volt lirlgatlon units;
1 Fnirbanks Morse siilll ruisc 
piiinp null to h.p. nintor,
1 iterkley llnUiiert 40 li.p.
1 Berkley UiilUied 50 li.p.
I Berkley UidUntil 20 li.p.
I Berkley lJullt*ed 1$ h.p.
Control rnnels and Hwitches 
■Iso ovallablo tor above units.
Circle 7 Stock Ranch
1 ONLY ™ USED VIKING 10 
Cu. Ft. Cho.Ht Freezer, 4 years 
old. very nice condition, $175.00. 
Barr & Anerson, Kelowna.
n ) N i ; Y ' USED'  10 'cU . I'T. 
Viking Chest Freezer. In gowl 
eondltlon, $159.00. B arr k 
Anderson, Kelowna. 185
I' O LE ' ~  I.A IK ll ir i  BON 
Barrels, raiitablo for Incinerators, 
price S2..30. Call at Cnseade Co- 
oiieratlve Union, 402 Smltli Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C, _ 183
r *  n i l A I .  C R A F T ~ K N  
machine, slightly liscd. Plume 
PO 2-4249.   tf
MEDrUM~KrSrT!¥ME Freezer, 
only $89,00; Frlgldalre refiigera- 
tor, medium size, only $79,00; 
Eas.v washer, like new, only 
899,t|0; General Electric washer, 
enamel tub, $90.95; Combination 
radio And record pluyer, only 
$39.95. Mmshnll Wells Store. 384 
* Bernard Ave. 185
l.td.




FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL 
ABLE on rosldentlal and select­
ed eommerclal propcrt.v 1h Kel 
owna at current rates, lo  build 
buv, or remodel, seq D, H. Mnc 
GliUvrny, exclusive loan agent 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrcuco Ave. 
Kelowna. PO 2-2340
WANTED-SUBSi’ANTIAL Imnn 
Interest newly built vented honie 
In town of Canal b lals, B.C 
First mortgage. Contact Cabin IF
B a ln b o w _ M o le l^ ______
m o n e y  ■i^“ lX)AN ON BEAL 
Property, con.solldnlo your debts, 
repnyablo after one year without 
notice or bonus. John.nton & lay- 
lor 418 Bernard Avc.. phone 
PO 2-2846, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
STOCKING RATE
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian 
women purchased on the average 
l l 7  pairs of nylon stockings in 
1959, the Canadian Association of 
Ladies' Hosiery Manufacturers 
reported. This compares with 12.2 
pairs the previous year.________
Legal
1955 THAMES Vi-TON PANEL, 
low mileage, heater, signal 
lights, winter tires, new paint. 




PUPPIIt21 FOR SALE 
If tl’ii For Your Pet.s We Have It 
SHELLEY'S PET’ SUPPLIF-S 
590 Beinaid Ave. PO 2-2(KH)
•  SiilulIvlHlon riaiinInK
•  Sewer nnil Water Syalcma
•  Development Coat EaUmatCB
•  I,esal Surveys
WANNOP. IIIHTLE 
Ai A8SOCIATI31 
CoiiMiIling Engincci a mid 
l,(md Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernanl Ave.. Kelowna, D.C.
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tire.s 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch. 
Adjustable boom, wc.st coast 
mirrors, signal and clearance 
lights, equipped for trailer tow­
ing, electric brake set-up for 
trnilcr.s, front and rear bumpers, 
good condition throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Roynlitc Service, Box 
977, Trnn.s-Canada Highway, 
Salmon Arm, D.C. 190
19.56”  s t u d e b a k e u  ^  'm o
licence. Ilun.s well. Full price 
$100.00. Mcrvyii Motors Ltd.
185
1940~FARGO^!i'~T6N 
van body. Good condition, What 
offers. PO 2-2720. _  ___ 190
i649'PLYMOUTil SIflDAN -  IN 
A-1 condition. Original paint, 50,- 
000 miles. Would make gooil 




cellent tires. 1000 licence. Full 
price $395.00. Mcfvyn Motors 
Ltd. _  185
19.54 "pi.YMOUTH cC ui6  C
lly-<lrive transmission, radio, 
2-toiie paint, low mileage. Will 
take your trade and can urninge 
terms. Phone PO 2-2419, ask for 
Dave. 187
lOStrFflilb—2 boOIL 6 eyihider, 
gooil condition, 2*tono, radio, 
lieator. Phone PO 2-3908 or apply 
981 Bordou after .5 p.m, 187
io s T T O iu i”  c u s t o m l in e '
wltli 19 )7 I It li IK m itor. cu.stom 
radio, ign I lifhts In beaullful 
shape. Mu t 1j < ii and diiven 
lo be u M ' “ l«t I $195,00 down, 
Mervva Motois l,ld. 18.5
The Corporation of the District qF Glenmore
Pursuant lo the “Extraordinary Traffic Regulations By-Law” , 
the following limitation arc imposed on all persons operating 
vehicles on any roads in the Municipality of Glenmore, with 
(he exception of Arterial Highway No. 252R, from 12:01 a.m „ 
March 12, 1960, until further notice,
“ No person shall operate any vehicle over any hlahway 
or road (Art. llghy. No. 2S2R excepted) within the 
Corporate bounds of tho Municipality of Glenmore, 
having In excess of 50% of Its allowed carrying capa­
city.
The speed of trucks and buses Is restricted to 25 
M.P.H.: all other vehicles limited to 30 M.P.II.
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited.”
DATED this 8th day of March, 1960
R.R. 1. Kelowna, B.C. „
“ P. n . MOUBRAY” , Reeve.
tf
Auto Financing
Samuel Hemue diicovered the 
Slave lUver, e  ii 1  o i I n g (Heal 
Slave Lake, ill the winter
IBfil 1771-72.
CAR BUVERHl OUR FINANC 
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deat, Ask us 
now before you Imy. CamitbeiK 
and Melkle, 364 • Bernard Avi 
of 1 Kelt) won,
1 185. 186. 187, 197. 198. 199
It's  So Easy
to prolit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to:
TH R  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T AD. D E P T., K ELO W N A
FILL IN ■raiS FORM WITH PENCIL , . . INK WILL BLOT
lo 10 words .............................. #—
to 1.5 words ___- ............................
to 20 word;) ....................................
(These Cash Bates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)




N A M E
ADDRESS
r  BaiEVE n  OR NOT Riplty
J O H N  Biimm
CM42-»») •MWwihW^
AT THE ACf OF ll.M gl^ lZ tP
tM6 8  VOLUMES Of "A HISTORV OF
Of HIS UFS
H oiIlM Of L « S .m**>«««n ____
A MAIURAL A ra Of ROCK 
WiiCK CtTS irs MfME FROM 
TFC- F/W THAT W\TtR 
RUSHES THROUGH THE 
OPENING WITH SUCH 
.  FORCE THAT IT 
•boils QJIK THE TOP*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Y O U S n V R T f iK T  
•m E R F U M T IL l 
COM EBACKS
K e lo w n a  H i N o te s
The High School Curllag C ^b  
spoasored a B.C. ScIkx^
Curliof Boluplel U st weekend. 
There were 21 rink* partkipaU oi 
two from Kelowna »kip{)^ by 
13ob H arris and Paul Mamcbur.
The ’spiel lasted from Friday! 
night 'til Sunday, and was a  real 
credit to the hardworking Kel­
owna curlers.
In the *‘A'* event, 1st went to 
Chilliwack, 2nd to Harris’
rix\k from Kelowna, and 3rd to 
Ashcroft. Adle of Kamloops 
ped the "B " honcws, while Jones 
of Osoyoos won the “ C”  event.
'h ie  Debating Club, under the 
•pcosorshlp of Mr. Almond, was 
very active last Wednesday, with 
two debates in progress—one In 
] Kelowna and the other In Oliver.
The topic for both debates was: 
“ Resolved that capital imuish- 
ment should be abolished in Can­
ada.’’
In the Kelowna debate. Oliver’s
P at Oray and Rees Morgan Uadi 
the affirmative, while Wayne
Marsden and Grant Sherrlff pre­
s e n t^  Use negative for Ketoama. 
Oliver won. In Oliver, Kelowna’s 
Lynn Edwards and Doug McCall 
argued the aifkm ative. but were 
very slightly out - talked by 
Oliver.
Three members of the girl's 
Y-Teen Club. Charlottee Penson, 
Shirley Metke and Lynn Ed­
wards, travelled to Victoria 
Thursday for a provincial Y-Teen 
conference sponsored by the 
YWCA.
•rhe main part of the con­
ference was devoted to discussion
Sroups and interesting speakers, 
ut the group of about 135 girls 
and 60 advisors took time out for 
a Uwr of the legislative buildings 
and tea at the Empress Hotel.
'The girls were billeted at 
private homes, and were also 
treated to a delicious banqueL
All the Kelowna ddegates had a 
wonderful time, fell that they 
had got a lot out of She discus- 
siOBS. and made many new 
friends fimn different B. C. 
pednts.
This Saturday there Is a vxdley- 
ball toumamept a t Vernon, with 
teams from Kelowna. Vernon, 
Pentichm and Princeton parilcl- 
pattng. We’U have the results for 
you next week.
“A"
paUng, It shauld really be ei- 
weekead, with six team s jartici- 
oUng, so plan to attend.
tourney tV s,K S/)IT H A  lkiUa.Y fBTnilH 1IJUM» t» IM I PA O K I
ROAD UTTER
LAKENHEATH, Bagland (CP) 
ene Lewan; | doited States airm en from a  base 
100 par > ea t accuracy, M ich:near this Suffidk village have 
Hataaaka. Marcia Mervyn-Caroljbeen warned by their commander
Last week's typing dutmpioas 
were: TypiAf A rl
Jones. Isgainst tossing empty beer cans
The present site of P w t Arthur,|on the highway. The base com 
Ont., was selected in BBT asjm andant said that as guests la 
h ea^ u a rte rs  of the first wagon Ekitain, this Is an abuse of Brit 
Kelowna is hmUng a boys road to t te  West. ! Ish hospitality.________________
AJ^iOEhrr PATi’EMENT 
CANTERBURY, England (CP» 
Roman paving stones unco\*erodi 
by an enemy bomb during the 
Seemod W<wld War will be pre­
served during construction of a 
supermarket. The stones are one 
of the tourist aitraetionA of this 
ancient city.
-ON MV *iVY-»T>« ftVY 
WMDow HsnHmMDNki RaseNT 
u m  vniiHONaMO out




n eARSCCUECAUCF.tn'FOOT! V\£ COMfEO Hts A£C:Pe INTO *flt E AND 
FOeSETf PUT CK3ES TWT STOP HIM 
FSOMCOUECTlNSCOOOaVONEY ' 
SIMPLY SCCAUSg HE5 COMMEfcCIAl? 
NOT ON WL» CAN CW«R!!






trying TO GO AWOU 
LASTMGirr?KTtResTitt 
fh:
YSf, AMO WAITU >CU 5tE \VHAT 
I  FOUND W THE WPOW NNRniS 
6ARPA«E m
I 'D fflSHions
“Now THAT one brings out the real YOU! PRES­
TO! THE MAN OP ACnONl”
OLD PATTERN I of this Kent town, new street
FARNHAM. England (CP)--To lamps will be designed in the old- 
preserve the Georgian charactcrlfashloned patterns.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 5. Blind 
1. Ripped 6. German 
5. Ball used in 7. Jewish
making a 
beverage















































2. lluUjing Jar 






































fa U N P  A  Ji/ALBAH  
R/D/N<S T /riE  THE 
SPR/NGBOARO r o  
E S S r  yE A R E /E R  
/// /P S  9 , /E REER///S 
BOEy TRy/A/s r a  
RETA//̂  rSAT Eo//CsR.
tXIttiisUi t f  Ming rsiw m  timlietlg '
'  9rARn//9 mrA 






AlOPe. WAE Sr/f 
/A AoAcY A/OA AZ/Pi 
i^ /,S9P ,034.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




No r t h
♦  A Q 9 
V 0S 32
♦  1097 
v|i85«
EAST
♦  K J 8 8
♦  984.
♦  5 3 2 , 
48973
WEST 
4 7 5 3  
♦  10 
♦  A Q 8 
4 K Q J 1 0 6 2
SOUTH 
4 1 0 6 2  
■VAKQJ7 
♦  K J S l  
48A.
Th 0  bidding:
^ u t h  West North. East
DWe. 3 .^  3gf Pass
Opening lead—king of clubs.
The declarer is occasionally 
the unhappy victim of a blind 
spot. Some hands happen to be 
so laid out that declarer over­
looks a play that is not really 
difficult if it comes within his 
scope of vision, but which es­
capes him because he simply 
fails to sec it.
South was in four hearts and 
got a club lead. Ho won with 
the acc and drew three rounds 
lof trumps. He then led n spade 
to the nine losing the double- 
finesse to the jack. East return­



















































Generous influences prevail 
now, with personal and Intel­
lectual matters sharing the better 
aspects. In the latter connection, 
you should enjoy interesting dis­
cussions, lectures and other 
stimulating ciilturnl activities. 
Where finances arc concerned, 
‘p optimism, unrenllsllc
U.VU.Y UllYl’TOQIJOTF, -  Here’s how to work III 
A V t) L n  A A .'k H 
Is I. O N O F K L L O W
One It'Uer Blmply stands for amtUicr In Ihl.s sample A Is usikI 
fe» ih - lim e (.’« X (or the two O'a. etc Single letters, apostrophles 
•h • le'oi'b nrd formallon o( the words are all hints. Each day the 
iclti'ts .ire dl(f”ri>at
i; V G N N V /  V Z K Q M G M C 
.X i ; M (’ Z Q Y J It N (, M C • V Y It Z .
G n
took another spade finesse. AI 
club return drew South’s - la s t| 
trump.
After entering dummy with a 
spade, declarer led the ten of 
diamonds and finessed, hoping I 
East would have the queen. But! 
bad luck pursued South. West! 
won the queen and led a club, 
removing dummy’s last trump. 
West then took the last two tricks 
with a diamond and a club and] 
South went down two.
Now actually South can be I 
sure of making his contract by 
adopting a much simpler line of 
play early In the hand. After 
winning the acc of clubs and 
drawing three rounds of trumps, 
all that South has to do to insure 
the contract is to load a diamond.
He does not bother with the 
spade or diamond finesses. He 
goes straight toward his goal of 
making ten tricks. Assume he 
leads the king of diamonds and 
West takes the acc and returns 
a club. (If West leads a spade,| 
the queen is played from dum­
my.)
South ruffs the club and leads 
a low diamond to force out the 
queen. West wins and can do no] 
better than to lead anotlicr club. 
Declarer ruffs and cashes his] 
last diamond, on which a spade 
loser fro mdummy Is discarded.
Ib e  end result is that South] 
loser from dummy is discarded, 
and makes the contract. He docs 
not allow the potential finesses 
that exist a t the • beginning of 
play to obscure his vision. He 
marches ahead as though he had] 
never heard of a finesse.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
this .score lend you Into
Domestic and properly inal- 
wiU be ■ uiulcr particularly 
aspects darlag May, July 
December, and creative
Yf'.leranj.’t  t'optenurttei UKK OUH SHADOWS, OUH WISllllS 
U;N01II1:.\ ,\H OUlt so n  d e c l in e s  -- YOU^'(i.
When Next You Buy 




For Homo Milk Delivery
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 








Tills mieclnl delivery service 
Is ovallable nightly betwcun 
7.00 p.m. and 7 :i0 p.m.
Vernon finiwcrlbeni 
Telephnae M, Worth 
l,i 2.-.’n98
fiQ





wMATil jitem om t 
WWTHIN0]
December, look for new oppor­
tunities to increase your prestige.
A child born on this day will 
be highly Idealistic and endowed' 
with fine literary ability.










A HUSBAND SHOULD 
KISS HIS WIFE 
BEFORE HE LOOKS 
IN THE COOK POT 
TO SEE WHAT 




YOU U . HAVE TO P U T U P  
THE SCREENS,DEAR- 
A  MOSQUITO  
JUST BIT
i n A BIG CIGAR BOX FULL OF ALL SIZE AN -SHAPED, HAIRPINS.' YOU PUT T H O S E  R IG H T  BACK O N  M Y B ASEM ENT  W O RKBENCH. YO U N G  
MAN.../
TH A T’S  M Y EM ERG ENCY  
APPLIANCE REPAIR K IT / •
3-10 KuSSj
01868Walt t)i»«#» FreJartlona WoiM K'lhU
L
Uatek CAN OUR CLUS 
MEET AT OUK ■




THIS IS MV ROCKBT 
CLUB! THE 9TAMP (
MEETS NBXT WEEKl y „
•  ̂ DlBlti>)Bl«dk>’Klbiy>Murt»jijmh«ita.
= 0
WELL, Dip >DU LAY IT 
OM THE LINE TO THAT 
TOUGH KID TODAY?
1 ‘h '<■ 'U'l *̂‘_̂ *'*j*''|***’|*'*_'*|'!*[̂^ ■MMMMHik
DID YOU TELL HlAS 
. TO LIKE IT P R   ̂
LUMP IT,







rwB m rr  finp who roibhp
" T SHIP’S 6APB... WE POCK IM 
MINERAL CITY
MARK , GO PUT ON YOUR COSTUME |  
ANP STOP M0PIN4 OVER THE 
JEWELS SOMBSOPy WAT YOU TO I
I'M GLAP THEY Plot VOUIL 
LEAVE THE SHIP TOMORROW 
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Beef at Its Best,
Grade " A "  R e d ................... lb .CHUCK ROAST
BLADE ROAST .45c PRIME RIB ROAST
CROSS RIB ROAST .
-  Ib.
U  ^  w A  m  Ready to Eat, Finest Qualityr 
_ 11,̂  V  m m  I I f m i W l u P  Whole or Half - ................................ - .  -  Ib.
Y ou 'll Do Better on Beef a t S U P E R -V A L U
SPREDEASY CHEESE 2 1 b.package .................. 99 c
NabobPure,
24 oz. tin - - -  -








bottle .  - .
DOLE
FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 0  oz. tin


















2  for 4 9 c
POTATOES 100 2 .9 9  
ASPARAGUS Sf 1 .  2 9 c
Kids
love 'em - ~ - .  .  eachC O C O N U TS
PbA TC Q  SOrL/A \ I CO 2lb .c e llo ............................................................. -
PINEAPPLE * Fresh Havifaiian, 3 - 4 lbs. .  . .  .  each 4 9 c
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Frj., Sat., 
March 10,11,12 SUPERVAUI
